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INTRODUCTION
PURPOSE

BACKGROUND

This neighborhood plan has two main fuctions.

The first is to

fush residents and policy

makers with infonnation on the conditions that
exist within the neighborhood today. The
second is to provide a framework and
recommendations to guide public and private

initiatives and investment in the area over the
next five to fifteen years. Additionally, some of
the plan s recommendations call for general
changes in policy or new programs which could
help improve the quality of life not only in this
area, but in neighborhoods throughout the City.

This planng initiative is the first of its kind for
La Crosse. As par of this neighborhood
planng process , City staff went directly to the
residents and the neighborhood steering

committee for their input. Instead ofthe City
detenninig what the main issues and solutions
should be, the residents directed the process.

Steering committee members brought forth their
primar concerns and their goals for the
neighborhood and set the framework for how
the plan would be developed. This approach
helped empower the residents and gave them
more of a stake in the outcome of the process.
This
ownership is important because the
residents will playa vital role in helping to
implement the strategies and actions outlined
within ths document , and only with the support
of the residents can the goals ofthe
neighborhood plan ever be fully achieved.
The City intends for ths planng initiative to

be the first of many that will be undertaken
neighborhood by neighborhood -- to help

strengthen residential areas and to encourage
people to live and stay within the City of La
Crosse. The City also hopes that stronger
neighborhoods will help promote new business
development and business retention.

There has been concern for some time about the
risk of decline in some of La Crosse s older
neighborhoods. The average home in some
neighborhoods is over 50 years old and some
homes are becoming deteriorated. In addition
people have increasingly been moving from the
La Crosse to its outlying communties. In 1980
55 percent of the City' s housing unts were
owner-occupied, By 1990 , this number had
declined to just under 50 percent. The next

Census will likely show a continuation of this
vibrant city
with quality neighborhoods , it is important to
halt this exodus. Ths planng process was
underten to help encourage people to remain in
and move into La Crosse s older neighborhoods.
trend. For La Crosse to remain a

In the 1997 La Crosse mayoral race , the city'
neighborhoods were one of the most discussed
topics. Candidates agreed on the importance of

promotig and improving the neighborhoods and
stemmg urban flight. Ths plang process
and others like it to come , is one way in which
City officials are now working to address the
main issues facing La Crosse s residential areas.
The Powell- Hood Park-Hamilton neighborhood
was selected to host the fist neighborhood plan
for a varety of reasons. It is a neighborhood
facing challenges. Some of the area s housing is
in poor condition. Many of its residents are
renters , as a result , the population is more
transient than in more heavily owner-occupied
neighborhoods. Household incomes in the

neighborhood are lower than for the city overall.
Ths neighborhood was also selected because it
has strong neighborhood groups -- Project
Watchdog, neighborhood watches , Skates for
Kids , and others. Strong organzations within
the neighborhood and commtment from
residents are essential elements of both the
neighborhood planing process and successful
plan implementation.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The neighborhood p!an contains three main
sections. The first is an overview ofthe
neighborhood as it exists today. The second
section focuses on five primar areas of
concern to neighborhood residents and
develops a series of specific actions and
recommendations for how the major issues
can be most effectively addressed. The plan

third and final main section emphasizes
implementation of the recommendations set
out in the plan , and indicates which paries
will be responsible for the plan s varous
recommended actions.

OVERVIEW OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD
The Powell- Hood Park-Hamilton area is one
of La Crosse s oldest neighborhoods. It has
an estimated population of2 700 people (5
percent of the estimated city population of
218) and encompasses roughly 50 blocks.
The neighborhood is bounded by Green Bay
Street on the south , West Avenue on the east
Jackson Street on the north , and 3rd Street and
South Avenue on the west. The area is
primarly residential with some commercial
activity scattered throughout the neighborhood
and along the streets bounding the
neighborhood.

Other strengths of the neighborhood include
its families , the large availability of affordable
housing, and its racial diversity and rich

hi$torical heritage.

Among the challenges facing the
neighborhood , the primar ones involve
housing issues , povert, and the aesthetic
appearance ofthe area. Almost half of the
housing stock was. built prior to 1940 , and a
large portion of it was originally built
inexpensively and is not withstading the test
of time well. In addition , some of the housing
has not been well-maintained over the years
and has become dilapidated and rudown.
Other houses have been torn down in recent
year and replaced with new rental strctues:
a change has introduced new issues into the
neighborhood. In the 1990 Census , it was
estimated that over two- thirds ofthe housing
unts in the neighborhood were rentaloccupied. This is compared to a 50 percent
rate for the City as a whole. Because renters
are often more transient than owneroccupants , the increased number of rental
unts has challenged the neighborhood' s sense
of communty and stability.
The neighborhood is also dealing with issues
associated with having a high number of
lower- income residents. More than 70
percent of neighborhood households made less

This neighborhood has a number of strengths

than $25 000 in 1989 (1990 Census). For the

and is also facing some large challenges. One

same year, 56 percent of City households
overall had incomes of$25 000 or less. The
neighborhood also has a higher rate of child
povert. The 1990 Census indicated that 46
percent of the neighborhood children under 18
were living in households with incomes below
the povert level. In addition , a recent hunger
and health needs surey for the Hamilton
School area indicated that a number of the
neighborhood' s children may not be getting
enough food to eat.
A third major issue facing the neighborhood is
its physical appearance and how that
appearance encourages people , including some

of the neighborhood' s main strengths is its
strong neighborhood organizations and
neighborhood watches. The neighborhood is

home to the Skates for Kids program in Hood
Park , the Boys ' and Girls ' Club program at
Hamilton School , Place of Grace , and a
varety of other community-oriented activities.
The neighborhood is also strengthened by the
many neighborhood residents who are
strongly committed to improving the
neighborhood and keeping it a good place to
live.

.-'
:
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EXECUTIV SUMY
residents themselves , to

th

that the
neighborhood is decling over tie. One
concer is that some of the homes have not
been adequately maitaed and kept-up. A
related concern is that insuffcient housing and
zonig code compliance and enforcement has
exacerbated ths problem and contrbuted to

neighborhood blight. Another issue is that
most of the neighborhood' s alleys" remai
unpaved. Also of concern is the fact that
many ofthe homes in the southwest par of the
neighborhood have been tom down, the lots
converted to surace parkig lots , and many of
the former residents from that area have now
moved out of the neighborhood.
PROPOSED ACTIONS AND STRATEGIES
The plan is comprehensive in its
recommendations contag both a general
vision for the neighborhood as well as specific
proposed actions. The commttee sees the
plan and its recommendations as a blueprit
for improvig the neighborhood.
Additionally, some of the recommendations
are such that if they are adopted, they will
trslate into a higher quality of life for
neighborhoods thoughout the City of La
Crosse, not just the Powell-Hood Park-

Hamlton area.
The Goals and Strtegies section of the plan
focuses on five mai areas of concer:
Housing, Strengtenig of Communty, Public
Facilities; Redevelopment, Transporttion and
Parkig. A vision statement is included in the
discussion of each topic outlig the broad
goals for each area. There are also specific

recommendations on how the goals can be

attaied.

HOUSING
The vision' 'Existig quality housing in the
Powell-Hood Par-Hamlton Neighborhood
will be preserved and maintaed. Increased
housing and zonmg code compliance and
enforcement will lead to an upgradig of the
neighborhood' s problem propertes. Existing
residents will decide to stay in the neighborhood and new affordable single- famly
home constrction will encourage new
famlies to relocate to the neighborhood.
There will be an increased sense in the overall
communty that the. neighborhood is a
desirble place to live.

Recommended priority actions:
Inspection Deparent works with
neighborhood organtions to eliminate
problems regarding the maintenance of

J,;

neighborhood propertes.

Improve follow-up on propertes with
ongoing code violations.
Develop brochure on the
dwellig and zoning code regulations
d violations.

priar

Develop basic computer file to track
code violations and wargs.
Continue fuding for existing housing
rehabilitation and home ownership
progrs continued.

Develop additional progrs

encourage home ownerhip and owner
occupancy.
Implement recommendations of the
Code Enforcement Review Committee.
Develop programs to recognze home

owners who fi

.. 0

up or maintain their

properes.
. .I

....
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EXECUTIV SUMY
STRENGTH OF COMMUNTY

fuer

The vision' The neighborhood will
its sense of identity and communty and will
embrace the diversity that makes it such a
dynamc place. Programs and services will
meet the needs of all residents in the
neighborhood, ITom the elderly to the young,
ITom home owners to renters , and ITom longterm residents to recent imgrants.

Neighbors assistig their neighbors and
involvement ITom city deparents and other
agencies will help to reduce the curent theats
to the neighborhood and to make the
neighborhood an even better place to live.

Recommended priority actions:
Establish communty center for

tree plantings and streetscaping projects have
helped beautify the major corrdors in the
neighborhood. "

Recommended priority actions:
Increase code enforcement efforts in
alleys.
Pave more unpaved alleys in
neighborhood.
Increase l vel of night lighting at
Hamilton School.
Increase level of regular night lighting at
Hood and Powell Parks
Use volunteers. to make parks safer for
children.
Makeover and upgrde parks on regular
10- 15

year cycle.

Develop skateboard area or other play

neighborhood activities.

space for older youth.

Continue Boys ' and Girls ' Club program
at Hamilton School.
Increase number of neighborhood blocks
with neighborhood watches.
Increase communty policing presence in
neighborhood.
Combine existing neighborhood groups
into a larger organzation for some

Plant additional boulevard trees.

fuctions.
Convince more residents to leave outside
lights on at night.
Develop additional neighborhood-wide
programs ard activities.

PUBLIC FACILITIES
The vision' Alley pavings begin to proceed in
the neighborhood at an accelerated rate so that
unpaved alleys no longer help encourage the
development of slum and blight in the
neighborhood. Parks and other open spaces
are fully utilized by neighborhood residents
who take advantage of the full range of
programing available though the Parks and
Recreation Deparent. Increased boulevard

REDEVELOPMENT
The vision: Vacant and underutilized lots and
buildings in the neighborhood wil be
redeveloped in ways that benefit the
neighborhood overall. Stadards will be

mie

futue parkig lot
encroachment into the neighborhood. A
communty development corporation or other
neighborhood organzation will be developed
to help independently fud redevelopment
projects and other initiatives designed to
developed to

strengten the neighborhood.

Recommended priority actions:
Promote the redevelopment of vacant
lots for single- famly housing.
Reuse vacant commercial buildings for
new neighborhood-scale businesses.
Encourage large employers to consider
alternatives to developing large surace

parking lots in residential areas.

..

- ..;,. ...

EXECUTIV SUMMY
Encourage employers with large parkig
lots in the neighborhood to landscape
them to reduce their visual impact and
increase the amount of green space.
Consider using on- going vacant space
not suitable for residential development
for neighborhood spaces such as a
communty garden or a site
commemoraf4g the neighborhood'

history.

TRASPORTATION AN

PARNG

The vision: Automobile traffc though the
neighborhood has been caled and proceeds
at levels which do not exceed the speed limts.
Residents feel comfortble walg and
bicycling around the neighborhood. The
neighborhood has become less isolated from
the areas around it, from which it is somewhat
separted due to the volumes of trc on
South Avenue , Jackson Street, Green Bay
Street, and West Avenue. Large employers
prohibit their employees from parkig onstreet in areas where there is a shortage of
parkig spaces for residents , and small
employers also encourage their employees not
to do so. In addition, most of the employers in

Improve problem intersections and
crossings including the crossing near the
Quilin' s IGA store on West Avenue and
the 10th Street-Jackson Street intersection, where diagonal parking can
obstrct drvers '

views.

Large employers encourage their
employees to either park on-site instead
of on neighborhood streets or chose
another
ode to trvel to work.

PLA IMPLEMENTATION

'i.

The steerig commttee has worked hard to
develop ths neighborhood plan and is

generally happy with how it has tued out.
However, the commttee realies that despite
the strengt of the plan itself, the hardest
work of the neighborhood plang process is
still ahead. Implementation is the key to

heiping the visions set out in the plan become
realities. The committee is determed to see
the implementation of the specifc actions
called for in the plan, and not alow the plan to
sit on a shelf somewhere gatherig dust once
the Common Council has reviewed it.

the vicinty of the neigh-borhood, paricularly

the larger ones , have developed incentive
to encoUrage their employees to
alternative means of commutig to work,
opposed to drvig single occupancy
vehicles.

progr

Recommended . priority

actions:

Keep neighborhood residents iJonned
about transportation projects that could
have an impact on the neighborhood.

Add sidewalk to the southside of Green
Bay Street from 9th St. to West Ave.
.0_

NEIGHBORHOOD PROFIE
Many of the statistics included with the
neighborhood profile come from the results of
the 1990 U. S. CenSus. The Powell-Hood ParkHamlton neighborhood (shown on Map A)
encompasses City of La Crosse census tract
0009 , block groups 5 , 6, 7 , and 8. The
neighborhood is approximately fift blocks in
size.
Although the U. S. Census data is somewhat
out-of- date at ths point, it is still the best
source of detailed demographic data available
esecially on the

neighborhood level.
portant to recognze that

However, it is
though some of the general trends indicated in
the data likely still hold, specific numbers may
no longer accurately represent the area. It is
also anticipated that the upcomig year 2000
Census will show some signficant changes in
ths neighborhood, parcularly in terms of the
racial composition of the neighborhood'
population.

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS
The 1990 Census shows the population for the
neighborhood to be 2 737 persons. It is
estiated that the population today may be
slightly lower because the number of overall
housing unts in the neighborhood has declined
since 1990. Another factor is that on some
properties where single- famly and duplex
stctues were tom down multiple dwelligs
were built in their place, and in general , the
average number of residents per dwellng is
lower in multiple unt strctues.

Age distribution. Table 1 provides a
breakdown of the neighborhood residents by
age and compares them to the city overall.

TABLE 1
POPULATION BY AGE

% for

% for

Neighborhood

Ot04

10.

5 to 9
10 to 14
15 to 18

19 to 24

11.7

19.

25 to 34

21.4

15.

35 to 44

13.

11.7

12.

156

45 to 54
55 to 64

65 and over
So

1990 Census

As Table 1 indicates , ths neighborhood has a
higher percent of children and youth (31
percent) than the city overall (23 percent). The
neighborhood also has a lower rate of adults
aged 19 to 24: 12 percent compared to 20
percent. One contrbutig factor to ths second
statistic is the neighborhood' s distance ITom the
UW-La Crosse campus.
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Racial distribution. The

racial composition of

the neighborhood is shown in Table 2. The

1990 Census shows that. ths area has a higher
percent of Asians (14 percent) than the city
overal (5 perent). Most of the Asians are
from southeat Asia and the majority of them
are Hmong.

It is believed that the racial composition of the
neighborhood has changed signcantly since
the 1990 Cenus. One estiate, put fort in the
October, 1997 report "Brigig it to the ' Hood'
The La Crosse Neighborhood Supervision
Project" produced by the Wisconsin
Deparent of Corrections is that the
neighborhood population is now 20 percent
Black , 30 percent Southeast Asian and 50
percent Whte. Others estiate that the
population of Southeat Asians in the
neighborhood has declined since 1990 , as Asian

famlies have moved to other par of
Crosse, such as the Nort Side, and outlyig
communties such as Holmen and West Salem.

TABLE 2
POPULATION BY RACE

TABLE 3
HOUSEHOLD SIZE
% for

Number of persons

Neighborhood

One

32.

33.1

Two

32.

32.

'Tee or four

22.

25.

Five or six

Seven or more
SJ

1.3

1990 Census

TABLE 4

TYES OF HOUSEHOLD
% for
Household Type

Neighborhood

- children under 18 yrs

16.4

18.

- no children under 18 yrs

21.6

24.

Female hon eholder, no
hll band pre ent

13.

% for

- no children under 18 yrs

Neighborhood

Whte

82.4

Asian

14.

Black

1.1

Amer. Indian

2.3

93.

Male hou eholder, no wife

- children under 18

0.5

- no children under 18

0.4

Other
1990

Household size. Table 3 gives the size of
neighborhood households. Household size

follows city trends except for the higher
with seven or more
people. The average household size is the
neighborhood is slightly higher than the city
average of 2.34.
proportion ofhousehol

% for

Mared-conple family

- children under 18 yrs
% for

% for

Male or female hon eholder
living alone

Ot (group homes, shared
housing, etc.
1990 Census

SJ

1.4

32.

33.

11.5

12.2

Household tyes. Ths neighborhood has a

higher level of single mothers than La Crosse as
a whole (Table 4). With the city overall , 6
percent of households are female-headed with
children under 18. With the neighborhood
the rate more than doubles to 14 percent. The

-"

percentages for other tyes of households are
simlar to those for the city as a whole, though
the level of mared-couple famlies is higher
outside of the neighborhood (43 percent) than

withi it (38

'-,, .
:.;
,
.,.

TABLE 6
LEVEL OF POVERTY

% for

percent).

% for

Neig-hborhood
Household income. A breakdown by

household income is shown in Table 5. As the
table indicates , the income levels with the .
neighborhood are lower than for the city as a
whole. Accordig to the 1990 Census, 56
percent of households city-wide made less than
$25 000. For the neighborhood, 70 percent had
incomes under $25

000.

TABLE 5
HOUSEHOLD INCOME

1989 Income

% for
Neighborhood

000

4.5

Under $5

% for

21.0

Persons under 18

45.

24.

Persons over 18 vrs
So

14.

13.

1990 Census

One issue connected with the povert statistic is
whether people living in povert get enough
food. A recent study conducted for. the La
Crosse COlnuntyFoundation sueyed 232
households in the Hamlton-8chool area on

fidigs

suggest that hunger and malnutrtion are
signficant issues for the area. When asked to
report whether the followig statement I eat
less than I
should because I don t have

th I

enough money for more food" - was tre

18.

16.

$10 000 - $14 999

14.

13.

$15 000 - $24 999

31.9

21.6

$25 000 - $34 999

16.

17.5

$35 000 - $49 999

10.

15.

$75.
So

27.

hunger and nutrtion. The surey

000 - $9 999

$50 000 - $74 999

Overall

3.4

percent of respondents said the
statement was often or someties tre. In
addition, all of the 46 respondents from the
Asian households sureyed said that staement
was often or someties tre. For another
statement - "I worr whether my food will
out before I get money to buy more " overal 28
percent said it was someties or often tre.
overa 46

000 and above

1990 Cesus

Level of povert. The level of pover in the
neighborhood is higher than in the city overall.
statistc is that
(Table 6). The most
almost"half of the neighborhood' s children were
found to be living in households below the
povert level.

alarg

LA, USE
The curent land use with the Powell-Hood
Park-Hamton neighborhood is shown on Map
B. The neighborhood is priarly residential.
There are also a number of businesses along
Jackson Street and West Avenue, as well as a
commercial area to the south of Green Bay
Street. Gundersen Lutheran Medcal Center
lies to the southwest and Viterbo College and
Franciscan Skemp Healthcare to the nort.

Residential. Most of the neighborhood
residences are single- family homes and
duplexes. There are approximately 60 housing

strctues with 3 unts or more and these are
scattered thoughout the neighborhood. Many
of the multiple- famly dwellngs were
constrcted over the last five to fifteen years
and replace demolished single family homes or
duplexes. Map C shows the estimated number
of residential unts on each block.

for Boys ' and Girls ' Club activities. The Boys
and Girls ' Club opened its Hamilton School
branch in May of 1997 , and recently received a
to continue the program there though
May, 1999.

grt

taverns , one restaurant (Houghtons ), and one
convenience store (the Plaid Pantr). In
addition, there are a few vacant commercial
spaces such as the old Quilin s bakery site at
10th and Adams Streets.

Aside from Hamilton School , there is no large
meetig place with the neighborhood. Some
neighborhood groups , such as Project
Watchdog, meet at the Southside Senior Center
across West Avenue at 1220 Denton Street.
Small co
unty-oriented facilities withn the
neighborhood inClude the Place of Grace. The
Place of Grace , 919 Hood Street , serves
communty meals and offers couneling and
support programs. Two churches in the vicinity
of the neighborhood are also important to
residents: St. Paul' s Lutheran Church at 420
West Avenue S. and Holy Trinity Church at
1333 13th Street S.

Larger businesses exist south of the neighborhood and along South Avenue , as well as

Discussion began over two years ago about
building a center withn the neighborhood for

Commercial. There are approximately 23
businesses scattered throughout the
neighborhood. These are listed in Table 7.
Most are small in scale. Among them are

nort of the neighborhood along 3rd and 4th

Streets. The main grocery store near the
neighborhood is the Quilin' s IGA store at 1509
West Avenue S.
main parks.
Powell Park is located in the northeast section
of the neighborhood. It is 3 acres in size and
has a lighted softball diamond. Football and
soccer is played there in the fall and an ice
skating
is maintained durg the winter.
Hood Par , one acre in size , is located at 5th
A venue and Hood Street. Hood Park is home to
the Skates for Kids prQgram and has a warng
house and shelter. It also has a playground and
an open field area. The City also maintains two
tenns cours at Faram Cid 7th Streets.
Parks. The neighborhood has two

ri

Community facilties. The neighborhood'
main communty facility is Hamilton School.

Hamlton School , in the block bounded by
Jolmson , 8th , Adams, and 7th Streets , is an
elementar school that also serves as a center

neighborhood gatherings and events. The
City' s Communty Development Block Grant

(CDBG) commttee has already allocated
$225 000 in fuds towards a neighborhood
center and the Gundersen Lutheran Medical
Foundation has provided a $40 000 grant. No
site has yet been purchased for the center
though thee sites have been under
consideration. The city is curently pursuig
the acquisition of the one site deemed most
suitable: 1302 6th Street S. , formerly Bett'
Sports In. The CDBG Commttee sees the
neighborhood center as having the followig
main goals and objectives (in order of

learg

importance): (1) meeting facility, (2)
facility, (3) recreation facility, (4) nutrtion
center, and (5) information exchange center.
The neighborhood center is planed to have
general meeting space as well as offce space
for neighborhood groups , communty policing
offcers , and others. Ideally, the City would
like to begin constrction of the neighborhood
center sometime within the next 1- 2 years.
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TABLE 7

BUSINSSES WITHI THE NEIGHBORHOOD
1227 3rd Street S.

Dave s Guita Shop

1412 5th Avenue S.

Cigardner s Smoke Shop and Home Brew Supply

1018 6th Street S.

Clark Constrction (home business)

1503 7th Street S.

Bett' s Sport In (tavern)

1209 8th Street S.

Bagieuski Heatig

1303 8th Street S.

Afordable Repai Servce (auto repai)

1321 8th Street S.

Chubs UfIDa Saloon (tayern)

1011 10th Street S.

Foster Awng and Canvas Products

1019 10th Street S.

Gaoways (tavern)

1201 10th Street S.

Sister Consignent Shop

1202 11th Street S.

Ada Street Pub (taver)

943 Faram Street

Steve s Ladscaping (home business)

708 Hood Street

Abraam and Zah Roofig and Sheet Metal

618 Jackson Street

Plaid Pantr

948 Jackson Street

Mr. Sti (taver)

1002 Jackson Street

Houghtons ' Fine Foods

82.1 Johnson Street

Crag River City Towig (home business)

1100 Johnon Street

Henr s Lawnowig Shop

1034 Redfeld Street

Wily Wash (laundromat)

1202 West Avenue S.

Kvien s Plumbing

1400 West Avenue S.

Second Showig (clothg consignent)

1618 West Avenue S.

ABC Accuntig Servce

1618 West Avenue S.

Crown Cleang Serce (cleaners)

and Ai Conditionig

Viterbo College, Fraciscan
Skemp Healthcare, and the Chileda Foundation
are located to the nort
the neighborhood
Qf
Institutions.

across Jackson Street. Gundersen Luthera

Medcal Center is located in the southwest
section of the neighborhood and to the south
across South Avenue. The mai porton of
Gundersen Clic and Lutheran Hospital are
. south of South Avenue and there are additional
buildigs in the south end of the neighborhood.
The Gundersen Lutheran Master Plan submitted
to the Common Council in April of 1996
showed that Gundersen Lutheran intends to

acquie much of the area between 6th Street and
9th- Street south of Faram Street (Map D).
Most of the afected propertes has already been
purchased by Gundersen Lutheran. Some of the
propertes have been convered into parkig lots

for Gundersen Lutheran employees , some have
become vacant lots , and others remai rental
housing.
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Housing age. Ths is one of the older
neighborhoods in the city, with much of the
housing built prior to 1940 , and a signficant
amount even before 1900. Table 9 shows the

famly homes in the neighborhood is 64 percent
of the city- wide value. The lower assessments

in this area are a result of factors including the
older housing stock and the smaller lot sizes.

year in which housing was constrcted.

TABLE 10
HOUSING ASSESSMENTS

TABLE 9
HOUSING AGE
Yr Structtre Built

1989 to March 1990
1985 to 1988
1980 to 1984
1970 to 1979
1960 to 1969
1950 to 1959
1940 to 1949
1939 or earlier

Number

(MDIAS)
Percent
2.4
1.2

Sm 1990 Cesus

the city

Single Family $39 600

3 unt $47

$62 100
100 $58 600

City Assessor s Data 1997.

3.4
162

13.3

155

12.

600

49.3
1.7

217

100.

has a higher level
of renters than the city overall. Table
compares the two. For the neighborhood as a
whole, there is a 33 percent rate of owneroccupancy. For the city, the rate is just under
Tenancy. Ths neighborhood

50 percent.

1939

The level of owner occupancy vares in

One issue regardig the age of the housing is
that much of the housing in the neighborhood
was origilly constrcted

within

neir:hborhood

8 unit $68. 600 $113.400

120

Unkown
Total
Median

Tvoe of Structure

within the

for medum and

lower-income

famlies. Some of the intial
constrction was not high qualty; that housing

has not aged well and is now in a ste of
deterioration.
Another issue with older housing is the health
risk associated with lea paint, which was
commonly used until the 1970s. Many of the
homes in the neighborhood are believed to still
have lea pait, which could pose a health risk
to curent and futue neighborhood children, is
not managed and abated properly.

Housing assessments. Ths area has lower

medan assessments than the city as a whole.
Table 10 compares the two groups of

assessments. The medan assessment for single

different sections of the neighborhood. Some
blocks are over 85-90 percent renter occupied
and other blocks have virlly no renter. Map
G displays the estiated tenancy for each
neighborhood propert.

TABLE 11
HOUSING TENANCY

Tenancy % for % for
Ower occupant
Neighborhood

33.4 49.

Renter occtqant
1990 Census.

666 50.4
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TRASPORTATION AND PARNG

Stret, however, is anticipated to increase
signficatly ITom 800

The neighborhood is bounded by arerial
roadways: Jackson Street (State Hwy 33) on the
nort, West Avenue (State Hwy 35) on the east
Green Bay Street on the south South Avenue
(US Hwy 14/61) on the southwest, and 3rd

Street (US Hwy 14/61/53) on the west. Table
12lists the average daily traffc volume for the

mai roadways.
Roadway projects. There are thee mai
projects planed for the

trorttion

neighborhood over the next few year. One

the Gree Bay Street/Sim Place renstrction,
a project which is curently underway. Another
is the resacing of 3rd Street between Cass
Street and South Avenue. That project is
planed for 1999. The thd project, the
recnsction of the 7th Street/South Avenue
inersection, is planed for 2001.

There are also thee additional recnstrction
and resuacing projects under consideration.
These projects, as weUas the ones which the
City of La Crosse is aleady workg on, are
shown on Map H.

DOT's prefered
alternative for the proposed Nort- South

coirdor, Alterative 5B-

, includes the

conversion of 6th and 7th Streets to a one-way
stt pai with 6th Street providig two
southbound drvig lanes, and 7th Street
providig two

nortbound lanes. The posted

6th and 7th Streets would
speed
contiue to remai at 25 MPH. Option 5Balso cals for the removal of parkig from the
lits on

east side of 6th Street

ADT in the year 2020.

The La Crosse Area Plang Commttee, the

Metropolita Plang Organtion for the
region adopted a long-rage trortation plan

that included Alternative 5B- l. The Common
Council has not yet taen a fial vote for or
agait the project. At leat one referendum on
the issue of whether the Nort- South Corrdor
should be buit is likely to be on the November

7".

1998 balot.

TABLE 12
AVERAGE DAI YTRAC VOLUMS
(ADT)

Roadway, intersection
Jackson Street, west of West Ave.

10,500

Jackson Street, west of 4th St.
West Avenue, south of Jackson St.

000
15,400

Wes Ave. , nort of Green Bay St. .

100

7th Street, south of Jackson Sf.

200&

7th Street, nort

300

of South Ave.

Gree Bay Street, nea

Additionaly, Wisconsin

ADT in 1994 to 5 200

South Ave.

Gree Bay Street, west ofW est Ave.
Sout Ave. ,

nort of

Gr Bay Sf.

600
700
100

3rd Strt, betwee Johnon and

600

4th Street, between Johnon and
Streets

600

Ada Strts

Ada

r.-

sm Wis Deent of Trarton, 1996.
1993 , ADT. A 1994, AnT.

betwee Cass Street and

South Avenue. Under 5B-

, the Wisconsin

DOT estates that the Year 2020 trafc

i!

on 7th

Street - 5200 ADT (averge daily trps) would
be about the same as today s two-way trffc
volume. Trac on 6th Stret south of Jackson

en
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Department of Transporttion/City of La Crosse Capital Improvement Projects:
I. Gren Bay Strt/Sims Place, reconstction, 1998
2. 3" Strt (Ca Street-South Avenue), reace, 1999
3. T" Strt/South Avenue intersection (Faram- Redfield), recnstrction, 2001
projec under

consideration:

4. South A venue (Faram-Johnon), reconstrction
5. Jackson Street, reace

6. West Avenue

Madison S

rece

MAH

...
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Traffc lights. There are several traffc lights
on the perphery of the neighborhood: at the
intersections of 7th Street and Jackson Street
West Avenue and Jackson Street, West Avenue
and Gree Bay Street, 4th Street and Jackson
Street, and 7th Street and South Avenue.

On-street parking. In some of the areas near
the intitutions, neighbors have complained
about intitution

employees parkig on-street in

the neighborhood. Most of the houses in the

neighborhood have no drveways and residents
lie par their vehicles in front of thei homes
or behid their homes in the aley. When
employee park on-stt, it reuce the
availabilty of
for residents. The city
has worked to address this problem by
intutig two hour parkig zones on some
blocks. The curent two hour parkig zones are
mared on Map I. Residents who obta free
pm-kig perts are exempt from the

. I

parg

restrctions. Gunderen Lutheran

tt.

has also tred

to address the problem by intitutig a policy
prohibitig its employees ftom parkig onstreet adjacent to neighborhood homes. Despite

ths policy, some neighborhood residents feel
. that Gunderen Luther employees are

contiuing to par

on-steet

in the

neighborhood next to residents' homes.

e" !
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MA I

t.

t5 ,

10

tions during
school hours

Res tric

No parking

2 hr parking
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(as of April, 1998 )

PARKING RESTRICTIONS

,.

CRIE
The mai crie data available for the
neighborhood are police calls. The number of
calls with the neighborhood is in line with its
. percentage of the population. The
neighborhood has about 6 percent of the city'
population. The Police Deparent then
expects that the neighborhood would produce

about 6 percent of the calls. The number of
neighborhood-generated police calls are shown
in Table 13 for varous categories.
The number of calls with the neighborhood
for serous
is less than its proporton

cres

. the populaton. One tye of

ca

for whch
there is a disproportonate number is fieworks;
the neighborhood had 19 percet of the calls in

ths category.

One thg to note is that the number of calls do
not necessarly correlate with the number of

cres or number of arests. An area can have a
higher number of calls if its resdents are more
vigilant and more active in contactig the
police.

t:.

TABLE 13
1997 POLICE CALLS
Call tye

Total # Calls - City

Assaults

313

Drugs

160

Sexual assault

130

Burglar

338

Damge to propert

984

Domestic incident

623

Total # Calls Neighborhood

Percent of Calls in
Neighborhood

10%

189

Fights

335

Fireworks

126

Susicious activity

927

185

Theft

313

131

201

138

12%

19%

Trespassing
Trouble with

par

Alar-burgla/robbery

790

An complaint

721

11%

Attempt to locate person

223

240

Welfare check

049

115

Fraud

325

Miing/ruway juvene

652

Distuance juvenie
Towedabandoned vehicle

2,280

155

656

Parkig complait
Noise complaint

816

Citins reprt

322

I Tota

27,411

172

904

11%

--.
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STRENGTHS AN RESOURCES
has many strengt and
positive characterstics. Among the most
signficant are residents who are commtted to
the neighborhood. Without them , ths
neighborhood plang process would not have
even been possible.
Ths neighborhood

Neighborhood watch activity. (See Map J
for watch blocks.

Communty policing activities in the
neighborhood.
Neighborhood Supervision Project -

Strengt and resources identified by the
steerig commttee

include:

Strong neighborhood organtions.

Homes being rehabilitated by residents.

Residents who show pride in the
neighborhood and in home ownership.

Neighborhood famlies.

Hamlton School and the sumer
program there.
Boys ' and Girls ' Club program at
Hamlton School.
Guderen Luther Medcal Center, its

parerhip with Hamton School and its
activities to enance the neighborhood.

Powell Park and park activities.

Hood Park and the Skates for Kids

progr.

Place of Grace.

Historical charcter of the neigIborhood.

Afordable housing.
Diversity of the population.

Parolelrobation Progr.

MAPJ

Informtion provided by the
La Crosse Police Department.

BLOCKS WITH REGISTERED NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH GROUPS
(1998 )
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CHALENGES AN ISSUES
The mai issues and challenges identified
though the neighborhood plang process

COMMUNITY SERVICES
are

the followig. Durg the steerig commttee
meetings, many wer reiterted tie and tie

agai. To facilitate developing strategies to
deal with the major concern, the issues have
been separted into five major categories.

Need for a neighborhood gatherig
and communty center.

place

Need for more neighborhood watches and
resident paricipation to reduce crie.
Lack of education and undertading of
the responsibilities that accompany home-

HOUSING

ownerhip and livig in a neighborhood.

Nee for better code compliance and
cleaup of diapidated and

housing which contrbutes to neigh-

borhood blight.
Need to

maita existig housing and

reta curent

residents.

Nee to encourge new famlies and
individuals to move into the
neighborhood.

Need to

Providig adequate

food for all residents.

deteroratig

lit the number of additional

renta dwellgs that are constrcted in the

Need to promote more of a sense of
communty with the neighborhood.
Need to develop pennanent

progr and

spaces for youth
Addressing the needs of a diverse
population.
Need to educate residents about lead paint
and asbestos hazds.

neighborhood and encourge more owner-

occupancy.
The number of homes which are owned
by elderly residents and the impact on the
neighborhood when those homes ar sold,
in ter of the potential for them to

over into renta properes.

Nee to remove non-workig vehicles and
other jun ftm propertes.

PUBLIC FACILITIS

Nee to clea up and improve alleys.
Number of unpaved aleys in the

neighborhood. (See Map K for locaton
of unpaved aleys).

The unpaved alleys

which someties get rutted out and can be
less well maitaed than the paved aleys
ca contrbute to makg the
neighborhood seem visualy unattctive.

Nee for increased

outdoor night lightig.

Nee for extended sidewal along the
south side of Green Bay Street

,) ,
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PAVED AND UNPAVED ALLEYS
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REDEVELOPMENT
Need to positively redevelop underutilized
and vacant commercial spaces and lots
into new neighborhood businesses , single
family homes , and neighborhood spaces.

Need to mimize

fuer parking lot

encroachment on neighborhood.

Need for strcter master plan requiements
for intitutions.
Lack ofcommunty/neighborhood-wide
organtions to help fud redevelopment

effort.
TRASPORTATION AND

PARG

Nee to minimize the confct

between

residents and employees who par onstreet in the neighborhood.

Nee to slow

trc that cuts though the

neighborhood on neighborhood streets.

Nee to better educate resdents about
both large and smaler proposed

trorttion

projects that may afect
their neighborhoods , includig the NortSouth Corrdor Project, the regnent of
7th Strt, and the recnsction of Gree
Bay Stret and Sims Place.
:o-

minimize the impact of potential
and ongoing
projeCts on the
neighborhood.
Nee to

trorttion

Nee for employers to develop and
promote alterative

mean of commutig

for employee as opposed to them drvig
to work in single-occupancy vehicles.

NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT
GOALS AND STRATEGIES
The following goals and strtegies were developed to help address the major neighborhood
issues listed in the previous section.

The goals have been assigned into five topic areas. The priar intent oftms categorization is
to assist staff and neighborhood members with addressing the problems and issues that have been
identified. The five topic

areas are the following:

Housing
Strengt of Communty
Public Facilities

Redevelopment
Transporttion and

Parkig

recommendations are given for each goal , and the strategies are listed in
order of importce. For each of the strategies , an indication is given of which organzations or
agencies will be
the lead role in implementation , and a general timeftame is included. In a
number of cases, the recommendations and strategies involve changes in policies and procedures
which will be ongoing or completed only over the long tenn.
Specific strtegies and

tag

HOUSING
VISION
Existing quality housing in the Powell-Hood Park-Hamilton Neighborhood will be preserved and
maintaned. Increased housing and zoning code compliance and enforcement wil lead to an
upgrading of the neighborhood' s problem properties. Existing residents wil decide to stay in the
neighborhood and new affordable single- family home constrction will encourage new families
to relocate to the neighborhood. There will be an increased sense in the overall communty that
the neighborhood is a desirable place to live.

GOAL 1:

Improve compliance with the City' s dwellig codes.

ACTIONS
The Inspection Departent
eliminate probtems T

and

neighborhood organizations work together to

Tding the maintenance and appearance of neighborhood

properties. The Inection Deparent educates neighborhood groups about
housing and zoning code violations so that they can work with the groups to
elimate on- going problems. In some cities , neighborhood groups are provided
with worksheets listig the common code violations. The groups then use these
checklists to make their report to the inspectors. A copy of the City of
Madison s version of such a worksheet is included in Appendix A. The
Inspection Deparent could also do periodic neighborhood ' 'walk- though'' with
neighborhood members to better identify and remedy problems.
There should also be a formal mechansm for notifyg neighborhood contact
persons when wargs or citations are wrtten for neighborhood properes. The
contact people could help trck whether the problems are remeded with the
warg period; if the problems are not fied in a tiely maner, they could make
sure the housing inspectors are aware that the problem is contiuig. Housing
propert and check compliance soon
inectors do not always get back to revisit a
after a warg period has expired and the assistace of the neighborhood contat
people could help to more quickly identi ongoing offenders.

Responsibilty: Inection Deparent, neighborhood groups
Timeframe: Begi in 1998 , ongoing

HOUSING
GOAL:

Improve compliance with the City' s dwelling codes.

ACTIONS (con
2.

method to track code citations and warnings. The
Inspection Deparent curently maintains a paper file containg all the citations
that have been issued in a given year. However, there is presently no centralized
file for warngs that have been wrtten. For residents or city staff to. check on the
number of warngs wrtten for a paricular block or area, they need to look at each
individual propert file. A computer fie with warg and citation data could allow
easier access to the inormation and would also facilitate the trackig of repeat
offenders , problem propertes , and overall trends. Even a simple spreadsheet
containg basic inormation (propert address , owner, date of warg, violation)
could be helpful and more user- frendly than the curent system.
Develop computer-based

The Common Council should approve any expenditues requied to upgrde the

Inspection Deparent computers so that a simple trackig

program could be

intiated.

Responsibilty: Inspection Deparent, Common Council approval of fuding
Timeline: 1998- 1999

Improve fol1ow-up on properties with ongoing code violations. The Inspection

Deparent should more frequently issue additional citations for ongoing code
violations. The fies for ongoing or repeat offenses with a six month period
should be increased with each additional citation. Another option would be to
establish a policy simlar to that in Madson, Wisconsin where propert owners are
charged a fie (Madson s is $35) when inectors need to revisit a proper for
on-going code violations. Madison s code says that compliance is requied "on a
contiuous basis" and their Inection Deparent will issue fies for violations
that the origial problem (such as trh in the
even if a home owner
yard) was fied and that the problem the inector see on a visit is a new problem.
It is also importt that other City deparents involved with code violations
support strcter code enorcement by the Inection Deparent. Pror to enactig
strcter enorcement reguations and stadards, the City should conduct a public
inormation campaign to let residents know the rules are changig.

maita

Also , the Common Council recently passed an ordinance enabling the Board of
Public Works to authorize the r moval of abandoned peronal propert, including
abandoned vehicles , foureen days after notice is given to the real estate propert
owner. Removal costs can then be assessed agaist that propert owner. The
Board of Public Works has already approved the clean-up of a number of
propertes under ths ordinance. Ths tool should continue to be used to help
remedy the nuisances created by abandoned propert.

Responsibilty: Inection Deparent, Board of Public Works , other City staf,

Common Council

Timeline: Ongoing

HOUSING
GOAL:

Improve compliance with the City' s dwellng codes.

ACTIONS (con
4.

Implement the suggestions put forth by the committee which is reviewing the City
of La Crosse code enforcement policies. The Common Council passed a resolution
to establish ths commttee in March, 1998; The mayor appointed hiself and
seven Council members to sit on the commttee. The committee wil be issuing a
report of recommendations to the Common Council. As the commttee is
developing its recommendations , it might want to consider the 1987 report of a
previous Council committee convened to consider housing and inspection issues
as well as a memo released by the Plang Deparent last year suggestig
mechansms which could be used to create incentives for owner-occupancy in the
City' s older neighborhoods.

commttee members and interested member of the public
should attend the meetigs of the code enforcement review commttee and discuss
their experiences and their own recommendations based on these experiences.
Neighborhood steerig

Responsibilty: Common Council , Inspection Deparent, other staff,
neighborhood groups

Timeline: Begi

in 1998 ,

ongoing

Consider developing a licensing program for rental propertes .

Such a

program

could be voluntar or mandatory, though the neighborhood steerg committee and
the City Plang Deparent both support a mandatory approach. Under a
mandatory progr, all renta propertes with the city limts would be inspected
at regular intervals (every 2 to 5 years) for compliance with City codes. Propertes
failig to meet the standards set by the City dwellig codes would not be grted a
license and would not be allowed to have occupants until the conditions were
improved. The proper owners would pay a per-unt fee to help defiy the cost
of the progr. Stevens Point, River Falls, Plattevile; and Elk River, Miesota
all curently have renta propert licensing progrs in place. The Plang
Deparent has copies of the ordiances used in these communties.

Responsibilty: Inspection Deparent , code enforcement commttee, Common
Council approval neeed
Timeline: 1999-2000

HOUSING
GOAL:

Improve compliance with the City' s dwellng codes.

ACTIONS (con
6.

Investigate the possibilty of adding an additional housing inspector or
reorganizing the Inspection Departent. One comment made durng the
neighborhood steerig commttee meetings is that the City' s housing inspectors
aleady have a high workload and that it could be diffcult to expand the Inspection
Deparent' s code enforcement efforts. Recently, there has been some discussion
about reorganzing the Inspection Deparent to give more of the inspectors
general dwelling code enorcement responsibilities. The Council commttee
examg the practices of the Inection Deparent is considerig ths option.
Another possibility might be to add an additional inspector, on either a short-term
or peranent basis. The additional position could potentially be fuded with
Communty Development Block Grant (CDBG) fuds , and could concentrate on
eliating slum and blight in the City' s neighborhoods though increased code
compliance. The position could also emphasize workig with neighborhood
groups and the proactive inpection of neighborhoods.

Responsibilty: Code enforcement commttee, Inspection Deparent, CDBG
commttee , Common Council.
TimeIine: 1998

GOAL 2:

Take steps to encourage increased levels of home ownership and owneroccupancy.

ACTIONS
Continue funding for existing housing rehabilitation and home ownership
progrs. The City curently has two programs in these categories: the Housing
Rehabilitation Progr and Housing Replacement program. The Communty
Action Progr (CAP)also has a number ofpro
includig the Home Buyer
Progr - which also rehabs homes for new buyers -- and new single famly home
development. The City' s Housing Rehabilitation Progr has provided loans to
fi up over 40 houses in the neighborhood, and the City recently acquied two
neighborhood propertes for the Housing Replacement program. Additionally,
now that the new position of Housing Rehabilitation Assistant has been filled , the
City plan to expand both of its progrs and taget even more homes each year.
All of the above mentioned program have the potential to make signficant
impacts on the neighborhood, especially operatig in unson. Each program is
fuded with either Communty Development Block Grant (CDBG) fuds or
HOME fuds. The CDBG Commttee should contiue to fud these progrs and
expand their fudig levels as necessar to meet demand in futue years.

Responsibilty: CDBG Commttee , Common Council , Planng Deparent
. Timeline: Ongoing

HOUSING
GOAL:

Take steps to encourage increased levels of home ownership and owneroccupancy.

ACTIONS (con
2.

Develop additional programs to encourage home ownership and owner-occupancy
within the neighborhood. The City stared the Housing Replacement Program last
year and is already looking to increase the anual number of houses built under the
program. In terms of additional programs that could be developed, the memo
produced by the Plang Deparent last year regarding potential mechansms for
promotig owner-occupancy in the City' s older neighborhoods provides a number
of suggestions. The memo is attached as Appendix B.

Another possibility would be for the City' s large employers to develop incentive
programs to encourage their employees to live in ths neighborhood, or other of the
City' s older neighborhoods. In the fall of 1997, a surey was conducted in the
Gundersen Lutheran weekly newsletter Bridges.
The surey asked questions
about employees ' perceptions , positive and negative, of the Powell-Hood ParkHamlton neighborhood. It also asked employees about whether those who did not
live with the neighborhood would ever consider moving there and whether
employees potentially would be interested in an incentive program to encourage
increased home ownership and owner-occupancy withn the neighborhood. Fortnie of the 136 respondents (36 percent) said that they might be interested in such

progr.

Responsibilty: Plang Deparent , Common Council , large employers
Timeline: Ongoing
realtors that the neighborhood groups are
workng to promote owner-occupancy within the neighborhood. Propert owners
will be encouraged to notify the neighborhood associations fist, if and when their
propertes will be for sale. The neighborhood groups should also notify realtors of
Notify absentee propert owners and

the goal of increasing owner-occupancy in the neighborhood.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups
Timeline: Begi in 1998 , ongoing
Identify and prioritize taget area.c: to concentrte owner-occupancy objectives.
With Planng Deparent staf work to identify the areas in which increased
owner-occupancy could most promote the stability of the neighborhood overall.
One idea would be to target the area around Hamilton School. Encourge home
purchases in the targeted areas.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups , Planng Deparent
Timeline: Ongoing

HOUSING
GOAL:

Take steps to encourage increased levels of home ownership and owneroccupancy.

ACTIONS (con
5.

Expand marketing efforts for existing programs. Develop a brochure on the
Anually update the brochure for the Housing
Rehabilitation Program to reflect new income limits. Develop and update
brochures as necessar for CAP' s programs. Distrbute brochures to neighborhood
groups , downtown workers , schools , and agencies. Hold periodic public
inormation sessions to attact new clients.
Housing Replacement Program.

Responsibilty: Housing Rehabilitation, CAP
Timeline: New brochures , 1998; Marketig, ongoing
Increase minimum standards for new housing constrction. A consultant hied
the City is curently revising curent codes and developing a Unified Land

by

Development Ordinance. Improved new constrction standards wil be included in

the new code. At a minimum, the City should consider adopting the Uniform
Dwelling Code for renovation projects. The City and Council should also consider
intiatig a design review process for constrction of multiple unt dwelligs (as
well as commercial and industral projects). The design standards could be basic
mium requiements -- for example, door ftonting on the street, windows on the
street and alley sides of buildings , external vegetation -- and not comprehensive.
Design review standards could also be incorporated into the new code.
Responsibilty: Land

Development Ordinance consultant Plang Deparent

Common Council
TimeIine: New code introduced to Council in 1998- 1999

, ,('
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HOUSING
GOAL 3:

Educate residents (owners and tenants) about the responsibilties of

maintaining their properties as well as those issues involved with ownership
and tenancy.

ACTIONS
Develop a brochure on the primary dwellng and zoning code regulations and
violations. The brochure should include information on the city' s dwellng and
zonig code standards and the most common violations. It should also indicate
whom to contact for parcular problems. The brochure should be distrbuted to
neighborhood groups and schools to help distrbute it to neighborhood residents , as
well as to area agencies and others. The brochure could also be used as a fist step
to help educate all parcipants in CDBG and HOME fuded housing progrs.
An example of ths tye of brochure (used in Madison, Wisconsin) is attached as

Appendi C.

Responsibilty: Inspection Deparent
Timelie: 1998 ,

periodic updates

Hold educational sessions with neighborhood residents City staff should hold
periodic foru in neighborhoods to educate residents about City codes and code
violations. The sessions with residents , could also include, as suggested earlier, the
promotion of existg home buyer and housing rehabilitation programs.

Responsibilty: Inection Deparent Plang Deparent, other staff
Timelie: Ongoing

residents about lead paint and asbestos ha7.ards. Educate
residents of older homes about the precutions that should be taen to
lead pait and asbestos hazds and about abatement procedures. Distbute
inormational brochures though the school , neighborhood groups , and agencies.
InfoJl neighborhood

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups

Deparent

eliate

Plang Deparent, Inection

Timelie: Ongoing

Develop a new resident/new home owner mentoring program. Such a progr
could help educate new residents and owner about city progrs and regulations
and give them a neighborhood contact for when they have questions or concers.
It could also help people feel more connected to their neighbors and that they are a
par of the neighborhood. Ths program is paricularly important for segments of
the population - for example, tenants or miorities - who may be more likely to
feel margiali when they move into a new place.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups
Timelie: Ongoing

HOUSING
GOAL 4:

Promote the existing quality properties in the neighborhood and the

neighborhood' s history.
ACTIONS
Create a program to recognize home owners who rehabiltate or keep up their
properties. Such a program would help create pride in the neighborhood and could
encourage additional home owners to fix up their own propertes. The program
could be somethng little; for example, in South St. Paul , Miesota, the Mayor
places 20-25 door hanger flyers a month on residents ' doors to let them know that
their propert looks. The program could also be somethg larger in scale. Some
cemmunties have ' 'Beautification Award Recgntion programs" to recogne
outstadig improvements in the communty. Other communties have more
tongue-in-cheek " Orchids and Onons" progrs which recognze both beautiful
Orchid" properties and unattactive " Onons.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups , communty organations
TimeIine: Ongoing

Develop a brochure on the neighborhood' s history and its historical propertes.
The
City of La Crosse, Wisconsin Architectural and Historical Intensive Survey
and Report
completed by Joan Rausch in 1996 identified two propertes in the
neighborhood as historically signficant. One was the August Heideman House at
823 Adams Street. The other was the Salzer building, now Saler Squae, at 1205
7th Street S. Oter propertes and par of the neighborhood are also signficant in
terms of neighorhood history and cultue. Developing a brochure would help
create pride in the neighborhood and a sense of neighborhood place. The brochure
should be created with the assistace of area historian and historical resources as
well as long ter residents of the neighborhood. Among other thgs, the brochure
could include details on Native Amercan in the area,
history, the
recent Southeat Asian migrtion, Boheman Hall, the old Hamlton School, Saler
Squae, the Strd Theater, Holy Trity and other signficant churches for
residents, as well as the noteworty people who have lived in the neighborhood.

imgrt

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups

Plang Deparent

Timeline: 1999- 2000

Organize walking tours of the neighborhood.

Walkg tour could be created in
highght

conjunction with the brochure on neighborhood history. The tour could

signficant historical propertes in the neighborhood as well as residences and
businesses that contrbute to the neighborhood today. One idea for a walkg tour
could be an "Alternative Parde of Homes" which highights well-maitaed or
restored older properties , as opposed to newly constrcted ones.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups
Timeline: 1999-2000 ,

ongoing
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HOUSING
GOAL 5:

Ensure that housing is available for rent and sale on an
equal-opportnity basis.

ACTION
Encourage and partcipate in effort to foster neighborhood diversity and eJiminate
unlawful housing discrimination. Work to ensure that al populations - especially
low-income residents , minorities , and the developmentally disabled - are given
equal housing access. Educate residents and landlords about equal opportty
housing practices.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood

groups,

City staf

Timelie: Ongoing

tii

STRENGTH OF COMMUNITY
VISION
The neighborhood will fuer its sense of identity and communty and will embrace the diversity
that makes it such a dynamc place. Programs and servces will meet the needs of all residents in
the neighborhood , ftom the elderly to the young, ftom home owners to renters , and ftom longterm residents to recent imgrants. Neighbors helping neighbors and involvement ftom city
deparents and other agencies will help to reduce the curent threats to the neighborhood -paricularly crime -- and to make the neighborhood an even better place to live.

GOAL 1:

Establish a neighborhood center for neighborhood activities.

ACTIONS
Site the neighborhood center. The Powell-Hood Park-Hamlton Neighborhood
has only limted public meetig space at the curent time. There is Hamlton
School , out of which an after school and sumer southside Boys ' and Girls ' Club
program is organzed. There is the small park shelter in Hood Park which serves
as a recreation center for children and is used for the Skates for Kids program.
Some neighborhood groups , such as Project Watchdog, meet across West Avenue
at the Southside Senior Center. A neighborhood communty center withi the
neighborhood could serve as a focal place for neighborhood activity and meetings.
It could help the neighborhood develop and sustain a sense of communty and
neighborhood pride.

The Communty Development Block Grant (CDBG) Committee sees the
neighborhood center as havig the following main goals and objectives (in order of
importce): (1) meetig facility, (2) learg facility, (3) recreation facilty, (4)
nutrtion center, and (5) inormation exchange center. The neighborhood center
planed to have general meeting space as well as offce space for neighborhood
organtions , communty policing officer , and others. When a fial site
selected and approved by the CDBG Committee and the Common Council , it
should meet all of these criteria.

Responsibilty: Planng Deparent , CDBG Commttee , Common Council
other stakeholders
Timeline: 1998

*.,
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STRNGTH OF COMMTY
GOAL:

Establish a neighborhood center for neighborhood activities.

ACTIONS (con
2.

Acquire suffcient funding for the project. The City has estiated that
neighborhood center wil cost between $350 000 and $400 000. The cost rage
assumes that an existig strctue can be rehabilitated and remodeled. An entiely
new building would likely increase the costs by at least $100 000. The cost of
buildig the center on the site which is curently most favored (1302 6th Street S.
is estimated at slightly under $350 000. The CDBG Commttee has already set
aside $225 000 in 1997 and 1998 CDBG fuds for the project. The
Gundersenlutheran Foundation has donated $40 000. The remaig shortfall
could be made up by public and/or private dollar. Public dollar could include
additional CDBG fudig. Also , the City recently applied for a grt ftom the
Wisconsin Deparent of Justice to help make up the difference. In terms of
additional private fudig, the Common Council recently passed a resolution to
support the rasing of fuds for the project by private communty development
organzations.

r:"

i..

Responsibilty: Allocation of public fuds- CDBG Commttee, Common Council.

Private fud raising - Neighborhood groups , communty development corporations
TimeUne: 1998-2000

GOAL 2:

jI.

Promote a sense of community within the neighborhood.

ACTIONS
Combine existing neighborhood groups into a larger area organization at lea.c:t for
some function!;. Some of the neighborhood groups and watch blocks with the
neighborhood appear to be somewhat isolated ftom eah other. It may make sene
for the groups to work together on some of the neighborhood issues. A larger
umbrella neighborhood organtion could help plan neighborhood-wide events
such as neighborhood cleaup days, neighborhood flea markets, and social
gatherigs. It could also share inormation betwee neighborhood groups, and
help report vita inormation on crie in the neighborhood and
to help
neighborhood residents , to a wider spectr of neighborhood members.

i..

progr

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups
Timelie: 1998- 1999 ,

ongoing
r:;

STRNGTH OF COMMTY
GOAL:

Promote a sense of community within the neighborhood.

ACTIONS (con
2.

Continue the existng Boys ' and Girls ' Club progrm at Hamilton School and
expand to another school if possible. Encourage parcipation in the program by
additio al volunteers and youth. Work to assure that fudig for the program is

maitaed. The curent fuding will expire afer May, 1999. Although the
progr at Hamlton School is less than a year old, it has already been a

tremendous asset to the neighborhood. Over 600 kids have joined and the program
sees over 150 kids each day. Because of the high level of parcipation in the
progr at Hamlton School, the Boys ' and Girls ' Club is considering openig a
branch at an additional school on the southide. The progr at one school would
be tageted to younger children and the progr at the second school would be for
older age groups.

Responsibilty: Boys '
Timeline: Ongoing

and Girls ' Club , neighborhood groups, Council members

Start a neighborhood-wide newsletter.

The newsletter could sta out

as an

extension of the newsletter that Project Watchdog is aleady publishing. The
newsletter could help educate residents about City policies and programs and let
them know about events crie stts , and other inormation relevant to the
neighborhood as a whole. The publication of such a newsletter might be a good
fuction of an umbrella organtion of the area s neighborhood groups.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups
Timeline: 1999

Develop additional neighborhood-wide progrms and activities for residents.
Progrs could include neighborhood-wide block pares, pot luck suppers
cleaup intiatives, and activity days. Another idea would be to star a
neighborhood vegetable and/or flower garden on a vacant lot Neighborhood
should emphasize gettg as many neighborhood members and different
populations in the neighborhood involved as possible.

progr

One specific activity suggested by the Police Deparent and done in cities across
the countr is the Nationa Night Out Progr. Typically held durg the sumer
the progr is aied at neighborhood block watches. The program s goal to get
people in eachblockoutside for a night of fu, music , and food, and help residents
connect with their neighbors. The Police Deparent is encourgig the City'
neighborhood watch blocks to parcipate in the National Night Out Program ths
sumer, and is coordiatig their parcipation.
groups; Police Deparent,
Timelie: Begi in 1998, ongoing

Responsibilty: Neighborhood

other staff

,,.
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STRNGm OF COMMTY
GOAL:

Promote a sense of community within the neighborhood.

ACTIONS (con
5.

Work to link neighborhood volunteers with neighborhood residents needing
assistance. Events such as Neighbors Day ' 98 help match volunteers with
residents who need assistace with projects around the house. It would be nice to
extend these tyes of events into a year-round program or network where people
needg help could contact one of the neighborhood organzations and be matched
up with volunteers. For example, there is already an adopt-a-project program for
jobs that do not get completed on Neighbor Day. Another idea would be to work
with communty-wide organations that already provide volunteers for on-going
and short-term projects to assue that the needs of neighborhood residents are
being met. Neighborhood groups could also go door-to- door, targeting properties
and owners that look as though they could use assistace, and offerig help
themselves or referrg the residents to agencies and existing programs for
assistance. Intial effort should taget residents who are disabled or those who are
elderly, and canot do the work themselves , and if necessar, projects should be
screened in advance.
Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups

Timelie: Ongoing

Develop programs and spaces to celebrate the diversity of neighborhood residents.
Encourge long term residents to share their experiences with newer residents and
younger generations. Promote inter-generational activities which match children
and older youth in parerships with area senior citizens. Hold events - for
example, an international food fai and festival - to promote different cultues.
Consider using a vacant store ftont or other communty space for displayig an
exhbit on Southeast Asian history and cultue. The La Crosse Public Libra has
an existg exhbit on Southeast Asia and the Hmong cultue than ca be loaned
out to groups.
Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups

Timelie: Ongoing

Develop a welcome progrm for new residents. The welcome progr would be a
neighborhood-based effort to peronally welcome new residents into the
neighborhoo. Block captans or other neighborhood liaisons would deliver a
packet of materals to new residents that would include such thgs as the
neighborhood newsletter and the Guide to City Servces. A flyer on upcomig
neighborhoo meetigs and activities could be provided as well to e.ncourage
parcipation in neighborhood events. The welcome progr would help give new
residents a contact peron to
to when they have problems or concern and
would also help make them feel lie a par of the neighborhood. Ths program
could be combined with the new resident/new home owner mentorig progr.

tu

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups
Timelie: 1998- 1999, ongoing
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STRENGTH OF COMMUNITY
GOAL:

Promote a sense of community within the neighborhood.

ACTIONS (con
7.

Develop an offcial name for the neighborhood. Developing an official name
could help to instil neighborhood pride and a sense of communty withn theneighborhood. A commttee of residents could meet and come up with ideas and
then take their suggestions to the greater neighborhood for a vote. Once the
residents have agreed upon a name Welcome to the
Neighborhood" signs
could be posted at the neighborhood' s mai entr points , for example, along South
Avenue, West Avenue and Jackson Street. One idea for a neighborhood name that
came up at neighborhood steerig commttee meetings was "Coopers ' Wedge.
Coopers ' Wedge reflects the shape of the neighborhood and recalls the many barel
makers who used to reside with the neighborhood.
Responsibilty: Neighborhood residents ,

neighborhood groups

Timeline: 1999- 2000

GOAL 3:

Increase outreach to neighborhood residents to make them aware of
available resources and services.

ACTIONS
Have key City staff hold meetings in the neighborhood to address residents
concerns and answer questions. The meetings should be held at least a few times
anually. The meetigs could be inormal and social -- for example, a
neighborhood pot luck - to promote parcipation by the
greatest number of
residents. These meetings could also be opportty to dissemiate information on
city programs , regulations , and other matters of interest to residents.

Responsibilty: Planng Deparent , Police Deparent , other city staff
Timeline: Ongoing

Complete the Guide to City Servces and distrbute. The Guide will conta an

overview of City Deparents , Council committees and procedures , and will help
direct people to the right deparent for help with different questions and
problems. The guide wil be distrbuted through neighborhood groups , City
deparents, and communty businesses and agencies. The guide should also be
given out to new city residents.

Responsibilty: Planing Deparent
Timeline: 1998

""
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STRNGTH OF COMMUNTY
GOAL:

Increase outreach to neighborhood residents to make them aware of

. 'J

available resources and services.
ACTIONS (con
3.

Work to insure neighborhood residents have adequate access to basic food
supplies. A recent surey conducted for the La Crosse CommUnty Foundation of
residents in the Hamlton School area asked whether residents "eat less than (they)
thnk they should because (they) don t have enough money for food. " Fort-six
percent of respondents overall and 100 percent of Southeast Asian respondents said
that the statement was either often or sometimes tre. When respondents were
asked if they "worr whether (their) food will ru out before (they) get money to
buy more," 28 percent overall reported ths was someties or often tre. It
important to make sure that residents who do not have enough food are aware of all
of the communty programs that can assist them , and to develop other mechansms
withn the neighborhood to help meet the food demand. Neighborhood groups and
communty-wide organzations can work together to help dissemiate information
on existing programs and to develop other alternatives at the neighborhood level.
One of the recommendations made in the report sumaring

f::

the fidings of the

Hamlton School area hunger surey is that periodic classes , perhaps once a month
could be conducted in the neighborhood on issues such as nutrtion, as well as
basic job skills -- for example , how to intervew for a job , how to look for work
rudienta computer skills -- that can help residents fid jobs which pay above
minium wage. In the Communty Development Block Grant Committee
discussions about the neighborhood center, the commttee felt that one of the main
fuctions of the center should be to provide nutrtion information and counseling.
Steps should be taken to develop these tyes of classes for neighborhood residents.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups , communty organzations
Timeline: Ongoing
i.i

STRENGTH OF COMMITY
GOAL 4:

Reduce the level of crime in the neighborhood.

ACTIONS
Increase community policing presence in the neighborhood. The Police
Deparent is already considerig activities to increase the police presence in the
neighborhood. Offcers are interested in havig regular offcer hour at the new
neighborhood center once it is completed. Ths sum , the Police Deparent
will be utilizig the mobile communty center (a mobile home) in the
neighborhood and moving it to severa locations in the neighborhood thoughout
the day. Ths will provide residents the opportty to come out and meet with
officers and ask questions or discuss problems. Residents will also be able to
make formal complaints. The Police Deparent will also be expanding their
bicycle patrols in the neighborhood to have more contact with residents. The

Police Deparent is also interested in helping educate landlords and tenants about
crie and crime prevention.

Responsibilty: Police Deparent
Timeline: Ongoing

Work to increase the numher of neighborhood blocks with neighborhood watch
groups There are 41 primarly residential blocks in the neighborhood and 33
registered neighborhood watches. As Map J (page 31) shows , the pars of the
neighborhood with the fewest neighborhood watches are the norteast section and
the area closest to Gundersen Lutheran. Residents should be encouraged to ask
the Police Deparent to make presentations to promote the formation of
additional neighborhood watches.

Responsibilty: Police Deparent , neighborhood groups
Timeline: Ongoing

Educate residents ahout the correlation hetween good night lighting and reductions
in crimes at night. Distrbute/produce brochures on ths topic. Present
information at neighborhood gatherings , and encourage more residents to leave
outside lights on at night. Do a lighting surey to determne the least lit pars of
the neighborhood. If cost is an issue , neighborhood groups could consider working
with NSP and/or City staff to develop a way to split the costs for alley lighting
(maintenance and monthly fees) between properties which border on the alley.

Responsibilty: Police Deparent, neighborhood
Timeline: Ongoing

groups

STRENGTH OF COMMUNTY
GOAL:

Reduce the level of crime in the neighborhood.

ACTIONS (con
Provide residents with periodic updates on crime statistics for the neighborhood.
The Police Deparent should keep the neighborhood groups up to date on crie
trends and crime safety issues for the neighborhood. The neighborhood groups
could then publish the crime stats in a neighborhood newsletter. The Police
Deparent should also continue to make presentations at neighborhood meetings
on important neighborhood crie issues.

Responsibilty: Police Deparent
Timeline: Ongoing

Maintain neighborhood files on crime within the neighborhood , sexual predators in
the area , and crime prevention information. Project Watchdog has already
developed files on crime issues in the neighborhood. These files should continue to
be maitaned and responsibility for updating them could be expanded to the other
neighborhood groups. The files on crime withi the neighborhood should be kept
at a centrl location -- for example , at the neighborhood center -- and made
accessible to all neighborhood residents. The Police Deparent could assist the
neighborhood groups by providing them with crime inormation.
Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups

Timeline: Ongoing

Consider the establishment of a crime- fiee multi- housing program City-wide .

This

could be coordinated though the Police Deparent and
Inspection Deparent. It is intended to empower landlords agaist tenants who
are causing problems and engaging in criminal activity. . Some of the City'
communty policing offcers have received training on setting up such a program.
Enacting this tye of program would requie makg changes to the City' s Code of
Ordinances. The Planng Deparent could assist with developing the new
ordinances which would facilitate a crime- ftee multi-housing intiative.
tye of program

Responsibilty: Police Deparent, Inspection Deparent, Planng Deparent
Would require approval by the Common Council.
or beyond

Timeline: 1999- 2000 ,

PUBLIC FACILITIES
VISION
Alley pavings begin to proceed in the neighborhood at an accelerated rate so that unpaved alleys
no longer help encourage the development of slum and blight in the neighborhood. Parks and
other open spaces are fully utilized by neighborhood residents who take an advantage of the full
range of programg available through the Parks and Recreation Deparent. Increased
boulevard tree plantings and streetscaping projects have helped beautify the major corrdors in the

neighborhood.
GOAL 1:

Encourage improvement ofthe neighborhood' s alleys.

ACTIONS
Increase code compliance and enforcement efforts in alleys. Alleys are often the
most rudown looking pars of a neighborhood and this neighborhood is no
exception. Often trash or abandoned propert is left out f r extended periods
time. Under a resolution passed in December, 1997 , the Board of Public Works is
authorized to remove abandoned vehicles and other abandoned propert foureen
days after a notice has been given to the real estate propert owner. There are also
ordinances against leaving trash out for extended periods of time as well as
requirements that any multiple famly dwelling of four or more unts provide a
dumpster for trash. In December, 1997 , the dumpster requirements were extended
to authorize the Inspection Deparment to order the relocation and/or screening or
enclosure of any required dumpster in order to eliminate nuisance. All of these
regulations should be employed to help cleanup alleys and promote compliance
with city codes. Requirements could be expanded to also require dumpsters for
any dwelling with more than 10 bedrooms (as opposed to basing the requirement
on the number of unts), and to also require that all buildings with dumpsters have
screening for them.

Responsibilty: Inspection Deparment, Board of Public Works , code enforcement
committee
TimeUne: Ongoing

PUBLIC FACILITIES
GOAL:

Encourage improvement ofthe neighborhood' s alleys.

ACTIONS: (con
2.

Encourae the Common Council to adopt a resolution allowing Council members
to request alley pavings in any alley for which at least 60 percent of the
surrounding propert is residential renta1 propert . In June; 1992 , the Council
passed a resolution allowig for Council members to request such alley pavings in
alleys
in Multiple Dwellng zoning areas
only. The distinction restrctig Council
member requests to alleys in Multiple Dwelling areas should be removed. In 1995
and 1997 , as par of Souths ide and Northside Comprehensive Rezonigs , the
zonig of many rental properties was downoned to lower density. Many of the
residential areas with high proportons both of renters and of unpaved alleys are no
longer zoned Multiple Dwelling. The original resolution should be amended to
allow Council members to request alley pavigs of alleys withn any residentially
zoned areas when 60 percent of more of the propert borderig the alleys is
residential rental propert. In the Powell-Hood Park-Hamlton neighborhood, only
13 alleys are paved and 32 alleys are unpaved. The paved and unpaved alleys are
shown on Map K (page 33): Approxiately 8 to 10 of the unpaved alleys could be
requested for pavig if the resolution was changed.

Responsibilty: Distrct Council members , neighborhood groups
Timeline: 1998

Consider the use of Community Development Block Grant monies to fund or
subsidize alley pavings in parts of the City with s1urn and blight. A memo issued
by the Plang Deparent earlier ths year (Appendi B) suggested that CDBG
fuds might be able to used for alley pavig in blighted areas. Funding alley
pavigs with CDBG fuds could be a better use of the fuds than sewer projects
since the Sewer Utility is " flush" with money. The possibility of fudig alley
pavig with CDBG fuds should be purued fuher, and if appropriate, an
application should be submitted to the CDBG Commttee to use CDBG fuds for
this purose.

Responsibilty: Plang Deparent, CDBG Commttee
Timeline: 1998- 1999 ,

ongoing

Investigate the feasibility of amortzing propert

owners ' costs of alley pavings
over a longer period of time than 10 years for low- income owners. Someties

fixed incomes -- often elderly people -- have trouble
paying the tempora increase in their propert tax assessments due to the cost of
an alley paving. Alley paving costs are tyically amortized to the propert owners
over a ten- year period. Perhaps it would be possible for qualifyg low-income
individuals to amortize the payments over a longer period oftime, for example, 15
or 20 years.
propert owners with small

Responsibilty: Planng Deparent , Finance Deparent
Timeline: 1998- 1999

PUBLIC FACILITIES
GOAL:

Encourage improvement of the neighborhood' s alleys.

ACTIONS: (con
5.

Encourage better lighting of all ys. Better lighting of alleys helps reduce
vandalism and other crime. As mentioned previously, individual residents could
provide better lighting themselves on the alley side oftheir propertes or they could
work with NSP as a group and request that an alley light be installed.
Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups

Timelie: 'Ongoing
GOAL 2:

Encourage beautifcation of neighborhood with streetscaping and the planting

of boulevard trees.
ACTIONS
Plant additional boulevard trees in the neighborhood. Promote the City' s existing
tree planting progr among neighborhood residents. Distrbute brochures on the
program. Each yea, the City Forester plants approximately 150 trees under the
program. In ths neighborhood , the City Forester would also like to replace the
boulevard trees that were removed from Faram Street as par of the NSP project.
Twenty- five trees were removed and 33 will be planted to replace them. The City
Forester is not yet sure where the new trees wil be placed and he has been
encouraging suggestions from neighborhood residents.
Responsibilty: City Forester,

neighborhood groups

Timeline: Ongoing
Target the major streets for streetscaping improvements The major roadways -

Faram Street , Jackson Street , 7th Street , South Avenue, West Avenue, and 3rd

trc

and 4th Streets - have the highest
volumes and could consequently benefit
the most ftom projects to beautify them and make thenimore pedestran frendly.

Responsibilty: Public Works
Timelie: Ongoing

PUBLIC FACILITIS
GOAL 3:

Maintain and improve the existing neighborhood parks.

ACTIONS
Give parks a major makeover (complete overhaul) on a regular 10- 15 year cycle.

priar

Over time,

park equipment becomes outdated and the
uses of the park for
both children and adults shift. The idea here is to target a few parks city-wide each
year and work to redesign them to meet changing standards and interests. As par
of the makeover, new equipment would be added , major work done on park
shelters and existing equipment, and improvements made to the boulevard areas.
Neighborhood residents could be organzed to do smaller updates or make-overs
on an anual or bianual basis.
For the parks with the neighborhood, A few suggested updates are: (1) upgrde

and expand the Hood Park shelter to better accommodate the needs of the Skates
for Kids program. Many ties durg the winter, the shelter is packed with kids
and there is little place for them to play or even sit; (2) redesign one or both of the

tenns cour at Faram and 7th Streets for different uses. These cour ar
are both being used simultaeously. Maybe one

underutilized and raely, if ever,

of the cour could be redeveloped to provide a place for skateboarding or
basketball; (3) add more picnic tables at Hood and Powell Parks.
Responsibilty: Parks

and Recreation Deparent

Timeline: Ongoing

Continue funding the Skates for Kids program The CDBG Committee gave the
Skates for Kids program $6 000 in 1998. Funding for Skates for Kids should be
continued , and increased if necessar in futue years.
Responsibilty: Parks

and Recreation Deparent , CDBG Commttee

TimeIine: Ongoing

Increase the amount of night lighting at Hood and Powell Parks. There are few
lights in the parks durg non-game nights. Adding more regular lightig would
discourage youth ftom congregating in the dark areas , such as at the end of
Johnson Street near the bleachers in Powell Park , and would also provide them
with nighttme recreational space. Lights could be tued off at a reasonable hour
if the increased activity was found to be distubing the neighbors.
Responsibility: Parks and

Timeline: Ongoing

Recreation Department

PUBLIC FACILITIES
GOAL:

Maintain and improve the existing neighborhood parks.

ACTIONS (con
4.

Develop a skateboarding area or other specific play space within the neighborhood
for older youth. Older youth have few recreation options withn the neighborhood
. and the neighborhood steerig commttee would like to see somethng developed
for them. Many youth use the Walgreen s parking lot for skateboarding. One idea
is to build a small facilty at Powell Park for them to use instead , or to redevelop
one of the tenns cours. Another idea is to provide space for youth at the new
neighborhood center and allow them to use the under-utilized sections of the
parkig lot for basketball , skateboarding, and other activities.
Responsibilty: Parks and

Recreation Deparent , neighborhood groups

Timeline: Ongoing

Work to make the parks safer for children Some children fmd Hood and Powell
Parks , as well as some of the other city parks , to be unendly places to play;
bulles and groups of elder youth make them aftid for their safety. Volunteers
could patrol the parks and report suspicious activities and problems to the police.
Responsibilty: Parks and Recreation

Deparent, neighborhood groups and

communty organzations provide volunteers

Timeline: Ongoing

GOAL 4:

Increase night time lighting around Hamilton School to increase safety for
neighborhood children.

ACTION
Encou11e the School Distrct to install additional night lighting at Hamilton
School. The Boys ' and Girls ' Club uses Hamlton Scheol for after school
programs. Sometimes , kids affliated with the Boys ' and Girls ' Club are out
playig on the playground after dark and there is little lighting for the area. Also
although the School Distrct increased the amount of lighting outside the school in
the past few year , there is stil only a dim level oflight even at the school's main
entrance. With so many children comig and going into the school after hours for
Boys ' and Girls ' Club activities , it would be beneficial to increase the level of
lighting outside the school to help make it safer for the kids , as well as for
residents in the neighborhood. Lighting should be increased both around the
perimeter of the school and on the playground.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups , Boys ' and Girls ' Club , School Distrct
Timeline: 1998

REDEVELOPMENT
VISION
Vacant and underutilized lots and buildigs in the neighborhood will be redeveloped in ways that
benefit the neighborhood overall. Stadards will be developed to
minimi ze futue parkig lot
encroachment into the neighborhood by intitutions. A communty development corporation or
other neighborhood organzation wil be developed to help independently fud redevelopment
projects and other initiatives designed to strengten the neighborhood.

GOAL 1:

Positively redevelop vacant and underutiized lots and buildings in the

neighborhood.
ACTIONS

Promote the redevelopment of vacant lots for s!ngle- family housing . One option
would be to encourage the City to purchase vacant lots for the Housing
Replacement program , and to fund the purchases with CDBG fuds. Another

option would be to support the private redevelopment of the sites. Neighborhood

groups could help publicize the existence of vacant lots which are available for
purchase. Neighborhood groups could also contact the owners of vacant lots and
notify them of the neighborhood' s interest in encouragig the positive

redevelopment of the properties.
Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups ,

Planng Deparent, communty

development corporation
TimeUne: Ongoing

Encourage the reuse of vacant buildings that used to house neighborhood
businesses for new neighborhood-scale businesses. Many of the businesses
existing in the neighborhood are taverns or speciality shops- clothng resale, and
ars and crafts. Attempt to brig back more neighborho d-oriented retail
establishments into the area
Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups

Plang Deparent

TimeUne: Ongoing

Consider using on- going vacant space not suitable for residential development for
neighborhood spaces. The neighborhood could use vacant lots to establish a
communty garden , $mall park, or other neighborhood space.
Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups ,
TimeIine: Ongoing

Planng Deparent

REDEVELOPMENT
GOAL:

Positive redevelopment of vacant and underutiized lots and buildings in the

neighborhood.
ACTIONS (con
Consider the development of a neighborhood business zone Some of the steering
commttee members expressed interest in the development of such a neighborhood
business zone, and feel that such an area could act as a buffer between
neighborhood residents and Gundersen Luthera. The zone could serve both
neighborhood residents and clients and visitors to Gundersen Lutheran.
develop the zone; zonig changes would be needed to allow new businesses and
businesses would have to be found to go into the project.

Another simlar idea is to develop a small business incubator in the neighborhood.
The building that curently houses Abraam and Zah Roofig and Sheet Metal
could be one potential site for an incubator should the business ever decide to
relocate.
Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups

Timeline: Ongoing
GOAL 2:

Minimize future parking lot encroachment into the neighborhood.

ACTIONS
Encourage institutions and other large employers to develop alternatives to large
surface parking lots in residential neighborhoods Encourge employers
consider chargig their employees for parkig (or cashig out ftee parkig -- that
, allowing employees to have ftee
or take the cash equivalent) or takg
other intiatives to encourage employees to use alternative modes of transportation.
Such intiatives could include providig accommodations to bicycle commuters
providing preferential parkig to those who rideshare, Qr paraly subsidizing
transit passes for their employees. . Other potential intiatives include incentives to
encourage employees to live closer to work, so that they do not feel they need to
drve. As a last resort , the initutions and other large employers should be
encouraged to develop parkig raps to meet parkig demand. Ths is one of the
least favorable options because of the high costs involved -- tyically $7 000 to
000 a parking space. However the cost of a parkig ramp probably could
eventually be recouped if those people who parked in the ramp had to pay to do so.

parg

Responsibilty: Plang Deparent, area Transportation Management
Association (TMA), neighborhood groups and communty organzations
Timeline: Ongoing

REDEVELOPMENT
GOAL:

Minimize future parking lot encroachment into the neighborhood.

ACT10NS (con
Encourage employers with large parking lots in the neighborhood to landscape
them to reduce their visual impact and increase the amount of green space.

Responsibilty: Plang Deparent, neighborhood groups
Timeline: Ongoing

Develop strcter master plan requirements for institutions. Develop an institutional
zoning distrct which requires institutions to submit a master plan for Plan
Commssion and Council approval. Devel9P a process for approvig and updating
institution master plans and require institutions to remain within the physical
boundares shown on the adopted plans. The master plan approval process for the
institutional zonig distrct would be simlar to that required for planed unt
developments.
the Common Council adopted a resolution requirig institutions
to submit master plans to the City; however, the plans were priarly for

A few year ago ,

information puroses and they never went through an approval process. For the
most par, the Council chose merely to receive and file the plans the institutions
submitted.
The consultant hied to revise the City' s curent codes and formulate a Unified

Land Development Ordinance is lookig at the idea of institutional zoning and
plans to incorporate institutional master plan review and conformance
requirements as par of the code revision process. The institutional zoning district
and master plan requiements should be developed with input from the City' s five
major health and educational institu ons as well as the Diocese of La Crosse and
the School Distrct of La Crosse. The City has been lookig at the institutional
zonig distrct created in Rochester, Minesota to accommodate the Mayo Clinic
and other institutions , and intends to use the same approach for the La Crosse

zonig regulations

and restrctions.

Responsibilty: Unified Land Development Ordinance consultant , Planing
Deparent , Common Council
Timeline: New code introduced to Council in 1998- 1999

REDEVELOPMENT
GOAL:

Minimize future parking lot encroachment into the neighborhood.

ACTIONS (con
4.

Develop higher desigJ standards for parking lots. The City curently has few

design requirements for parking lots. As a result , in some sections of the city,
large swaths of asphalt off-street parkig lots create a tremendous visual impact
and adversely effect the surounding neighborhoods. Higher design stadards for
parking lots should be developed. The standards should include landscaping
requirements , including islands of vegetation and the preservation of green space
for all parkig lots over a certain size. Parkig lots should also incorporate crie
pFevention though environmental design (CPTED) standards. All parking lots
except in areas with industral or conservancy zoning should be required to be
paved , with adequate draiage , with a certain period of time -- for example, one
year.
The consultant for the Unified Land Development Ordinance is curently working
with staff and developing design standards for parkig lots.
Responsibilty: Land

Development Ordiance consultant, Planng Deparent

Public Works , Common Council
Timeline: New code

introduced to Council in 1998- 1999

GOAL 3: Raise independent funds for neighborhood redevelopment projects.

ACTION
(CDC) The CDC
could be used to help fud independent neighborhood projects and revitalization
efforts.
Consider establishing a Community Development Corporation

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups
Timeline: Ongoing
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TRSPORTATION AN PARG
VISION

trc

Automobile
though the neighborhood has been calmed and proceeds at levels which do
not exceed the speed
Residents feel comfortble walg and bicycling around the
neighborhood. The neighborhood has becme less isolated nom the areas around it, nom which
it is somewhat separted due to the volumes of trffc on South Avenue , Jackson Street, Green
Bay Street, and West Avenue. Large employers prohibit their employees :tom parking on-street
in areas where there is a shortge of parking spaces for residents and small employers also
encourage their employees not to do so. In addition, most of the employers in the vicinty of the
neighborhood, parcularly the larger ones, have developed incentive progrs to encourge their
employees to tr' alternative means of commuting to work, as opposed to drvig single occupancy
vehicles.

lits.

GOAL 1: Increase availabilty of on-street parkig for neighborhood residents.
.. ACTIONS
Encourae institutions and other large employers to have their employees park onsite instead of on neighborhood streets or chose another mode to travel to work.
Gunderen Luther has aleady mandated that its sta park on-site and has
recently increased enforcement efforts. Other large employers , such as Viterbo and
Franciscan Skemp, should encourge their employees to do the same. The
neighborhood groups should contact the institutions and other large employers to
ask that they discourge their employees :tom parkig on-street in residential
area. In addition to encourgig or mandatig that employees park on-site, the
institutions and other large employers should also promote alternative methods -as opposed to single-occupancy vehicle trvel- for employees ' commutig trps.
Alternatives include ride sharg,
the bus , or walkg or bicyclig to work.

tag

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups ,

large employers

Timelie: Ongoing

Promote the existing residential parng perit progrm. The residential parkig
pert progr exempts residents ftm two hour parkig restrctions in their

neighborhood. The progr is :tee; al that is requied is that residents register for
the program. Registrtion is done though the Police Deparent.

Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups ,

TimeIie: Ongoing

Police Deparent

TRASPORTATION AN

PARNG

GOAL: Increase availabilty of on-street parking for neighborhood residents.
ACTIONS
Study the current blocks with two- hour and or other timed on-street parking
arrangements to see if additional blocks should have time restrctions. Map I (page
27) shows the current location of two-hour parking and no parking restrctions.
Neighborhood groups and residents as well as the Police Deparent could more
closely monitor the curent on-street parking situation and make recommendations
as to whether additional blocks should have two- hour parking limits imposed.
Responsibilty: Neighborhood groups ,

Police Deparent

Timeline: Ongoing

GOAL 2:
ACTIONS

Minimize problems on neighborhood streets.
Monitor traffc volumes , traffc speeds , and accident rates along neighborhood
streets to ensure the safety of motorists , pedestrans , and bicyclists. Streets within
the neighborhood have a mix of pedestran , bicycle, and motoried traffic , and all
the modes should be reasonably accommodated. Some neighborhood residents are
parcularly concerned about the vehicles speeding and cutting through the
neighborhood and though neighborhood alleys. Corrective measures should
considered to address speedig and other traffic issues as they arse. In some
places , it may be appropriate to alter street designs to promote traffic calming
though the neighborhood.
Responsibilty: Traffc Engineer,

Police Deparent

TimeIine: Ongoing
Improve problem on-street parking spots where potential conflicts exist. Examine
the neighborhood for are where problems curently exist. One example is the
diagonal parking on the east side of 10th Street south of Jackson Street. 10th and

Jackson is a busy intersection and the diagonal parking, especially the section near
the crossing at Jackson Street, makes it more diffcult to see oncoming cars and
move though the intersection. One potential solution would be to restrct some of
the diagonal parkig in that area or to consider adding curb and gutter so that
diagonal parking would no longer be possible.
Responsibilty: Traffic Engineer,

Timeline: Ongoing

Public Works

TRSPORTATION AN PARG

GOAL 3:
ACTIONS

Increase the pedestrian friendliness of the neighborhood.
Street
between 9th Street
and
There is curently a big section on the southside of the street with
no sidewalk. Ths street has faily high levels of pedestran trc , includig
numerous Riveront clients who walk to the Green Bay Street bus stop. As it
stands now, pedestran on the south side of the street either nee to cross the street
and walk on the north side of the sidewalk and then cross back, or walk in the
roadway. Green Bay Street is one of the busiest streets in the neighborhood , with
an average of approximately 8 700 vehicles per day (1996 , WisDOT). A sidewalk
along the south side of the street would provide a safer alternative to walkg in
the roadway and would improve pedestan trvel along this corrdor.
Instal1 a sidewalk along the south side of Green Bay

West Avenue.

Responsibilty: Public Works
Timeline: 1998- 1999

Improve interections and crossings as necessary to make them more pedestran
fiendly. Steps should be taken to improve the crossing on South Avenue near
Gunderen Lutheran and make it safer. The crossing will improve after the Sims
Place and 7th Street realgnents are completed. Steps should also be taken to
improve the crossing across West Avenue to the Qulli' s IGA store. Quillin' s is
the only grocery store in the vicinty of the neighborhood and many residents rely
on it for their priar food shopping. It can be diffcult to cross West Avenue to
reach Quillin s especially durg the mai commutig hour.
Responsibilty: Public Works , City Traffc Engieer
TimeIine: 1998- 1999 , ongoing

GOAL 4:

ACTION

the neighborhood.

Keep neighbors informed about transportation

projects that could affect

Have meetings in the neighborhood to inform the residents about such projects.
When recnstrction fi staed on the Sims Place and Green Bay Street
intersection, many neighborhood residents were unaware of what the project would
mean in terms of
on Green Bay Street and other neighborhood streets until
they experenced the increaed
fithand. It is importt prior to both small
and large
projects near or in the neighborhood to hold meetigs and
tae other effort to inorm as many residents as possible know about the projects
and the potential impacts ahead of tie and to hear residents' comments. Residents
are interested in knowig more about the Nort- South Corrdor project and
specificaly how it will afect the neighborhood. Neighborhood groups could help
inorm neighborhood residents about the projects themselves and about public
meetings on the projects.

trc

trorttion

trc

Responsibilty: Plang Deparent, Public Works
Timelie: Ongoing

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
The neighborhood steering committee members are happy that the months of committee
meetings have finally culminated into the Powell-Hood Park- Hamilton Neighborhood Plan. The
plan is comprehensive , containng both a general vision for the neighborhood as well as specific
recmmendations. The committee sees the plan and its recommendations as a blueprint for how
to signficantly improve the neighborhood. Additionally some of the recommendations are such
that if they are adopted, they will translate into a higher quality oflife for neighborhoods
thoughout the City of La Crosse , not just the Powell- Hood Park- Hamilton area.

The steering commttee realizes that despite the strengths of the plan itself, the hardest work of
the neighborhood planng process is stil ahead. Implementation is the key to helping the
visions set out in the plan become realities. The commttee is determined to see the
implementation
fthe specific actions called for in the plan, and not allow the plan to sit on a
shelf somewhere gatherig dust once the Common Council has reviewed it.
The plan recommends dozens of specific actions to be underten or at least considered. Each of
them is discussed in some detail in the "Neighborhood Improvement Goals and Strategies
.. section of the plan. For each action, there is a listig of who -- be it City staff neighborhood
is responsible to assist with implementation. With each action
groups , communty agencies
is also given a proposed timeline for implementation.

PRIORITY ACTIONS

Below is a sumar of the actions the commttee feels are the most important. These items are
what the commttee would like the Council and City sta and other pares involved with
implementation to focus on fist. The actions have been separated into the same main categories
(Housing, Strengt of Communty, Public Facilities , Redevelopment, and Transportation and
Parkig) as the previous section of the plan.

Housing:

Inection Deparent works with neighborhood organzations to elimnate
problems regardig the maitenance of neighborhood . propertes.
Improve follow-up on propertes with ongoing code violations.
Develop brochure on the priar and zonig dwellig code regulations and
violations.
Develop basic computer fie to trck code violations and wargs.
Contiue fudig for existing housing rehabilitation and home ownership
programs contiued.

Develop additional progrs to encourge home ownership and owner-

occupancy.
Implement recommendations of the Code Enforcement Review Committee.
Develop programs to recogne home owners who fix up or maintain their

propertes.

PLAN IMLEMENTATION

Strength of Community:

Establish communty center for neighborhood activities.
Continue Boys ' and Girls ' Club
at Hamilton School.

progr

Increase number of neighborhood blocks with neighborhood watches.
Increase community policing presence in neighborhood.
Combine existing neighborhood groups into a larger organtion for some

fuctions.

Convince more residents to leave outside lights on at night.
evelop additional neighborhood-wide programs and acti,?ties.

Public Facilties:
Increase code enforcement efforts in alleys.
Pave more unpaved aleys in neighborhood.
Increase level of night lightig at Hamlton School. Increase level of regular night lighting at Hood and Powell Parks.
Use volunteers to make parks safer for children.
Makeover and upgrade parks on regular 10- 15 year cycle.
Develop skateboard area or other play space for older youth.
Plant additional boulevard trees.

Redevelopment:
Promote the redevelopment of vacantlots for single- famly housing.

Reuse vacant commercial buildings for new neighborhood-scale businesses.
Encourge large employer to consider alternatives to developing large surace
parkig lots in residential areas.
Encourage employers with large parkig lots in the neighborhood to landscape
them to reduce their visual impact and increase the amount of green space.
Consider using on-going vacant space not suitable for residential development
for neighborhood spaces such as a cOmmunty garden or a site commemoratig
the neighborhood' s history.
Transportation and Parking:

trorttion projects that could
have an impact on the neighborhood.
Keep neighborhood residents inormed about

Add sidewal to the southide of Green Bay Street :tom 9th St. to West Ave.
Improve problem intersections and crossings includig the crossing near the
Quilin' s IGA store on West Avenue and the 10th Street-Jackson Street
intersection, where diagonal parkig can obstrct drvers ' views.
Large employers encourage their employees to either park on-site intead of on
neighborhood streets or chose another mode tQ trvel to work.

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
RESPONSTBTLTTY FOR TMPLEMENT A TTON
Many paries are given responsibility in the plan to assist with implementing its recommendations. This section of the document sumarzes the responsibilities assigned in the

'Neighborhood Improvement Goals and Strategies " section and lists each par' s implementation
role for the varous recommendations. One overrding factor in implementation is that the fact

that many of the proposed actions would require Common Council approval and/or funding.
City deparments and neighborhood organzations should therefore seek Council approval where
appropriate as they work to implement these items.

CITY STAFF

PI, ANNING DEPARTMENT

Housing
Continue existing housing rehabilitation and home ownership programs.

Working with the neighborhood groups and organzations such as CAP , identify
and prioritize target areas to concentrate owner-occupancy objectives.
Encourage and paricipate in efforts to foster neighborhood diversity and
eliminate unawful housing discriation.

Establish new higher minum standards for new housing constrction
renovations as par of the new Unified Land Development Ordinance.
Have Housing Rehabilitation staff members expand marketig efforts
housing rehabilitation and home ownership programs.

and major

for

existig

Develop additional programs to encourage home own rship and owner-occupancy
with the neighborhood.
Inform neighborhood residents about lead paint and asbestos hazds.

Workig with the neighborhood committee, develop a brochure on the
neighborhood' s history and its historical properties.
Strength of Community
Help determine a location for the neighborhood center and assist with site
acquisition.
Complete the

Guide to City Services

and distrbute.

---

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
PLANNING DEPARTMENT (con
Public Facilities
Consider the use of Communty Development Block Grant monies to fud or
subsidize alley pavings in pars of the City with slum and blight
Investigate the feasibility of amortizing propert owners ' costs of alley
over a longer period oftime than 10 years for low-income owners.

pavigs

Redevelopment
Promote the redevelopment of vacant lots for single famly housing.

Encourage institutions and other large employers to develop alternatives to large
surace parkig lots in residential neighborhoods.

It-;

Work with the neighborhood groups to encourage the reuse of vacant buildigs
that used to house neighborhood businesses for new neighborhood-scale
businesses.
requirements for institutions as par of the new
Unified Land Development Ordinance.
Establish strcter master plan

Work with Public Works and the Engieerig Deparent to

develop higher

design stadards for parkig lots.

Encourge employers with large parkig lots in the neighborhood to landscape
themto reduce their visual impact and increase the amount of green space.

Consider promoting on-going vacant space not suitable for residential
development for neighborhood spaces such as a communty garden or a site
commemoratig the neighborhood' s history.
i..

Transportation and Parking
Work to keep residents inormed about trsporttion projects that could afect
the neigborhood.

General
Coordinate with other city staff to hold educational sessions on issues of
importance to neighborhood - including home buyer and housing rehabilitation
progrs, other resources new plang intiatives - and answer residents'
questions. .

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
Work with neighborhood groups to eliminate problems regarding the maintenance
and appearance of neighborhood properties.
Develop computer-based

method to trck

code

violations and warngs.

Improve follow-up on propertes with ongoing code violations.
Develop a brochure on the primar dwelling and zonig
vIolations.
Increase code compliance and enforcement effort

Implement the suggestions put fort

code

regulations and

in alleys.

by the curent code enforcement review

commttee.
Coordinate with other city staffto hold educational sessions on issues of
importance to neighborhood, including dwelling code compliance and
enforcement.
Investigate the possibility of adding an additional housing inspector or
reorganzing the Inspection Deparent.

Consider developing a licensing program for rental properties.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Increase communty policing presence in the neighborhood.
Work to increase the number of neighborhood blocks With neighborhood watches.

Educate residents about the correlation between good night lightig
reductions in cries at night.

and

Work with the Traffic Engieer to monitor traffc volumes , trafc speeds , and
accident rates along p.eighborhood streets to ense the safety of motorists

pedestrans , and bicyclists.
Encourge paricipation of neighborhood watch blocks in National Night Out.

Work with neighborhood groups to promote the existig residential parkig
permit program and to assess whether additional blocks should have tied
parking restrctions.

Coordinate with other city staff to hold educational sessions on issues of
importance to neighborhood , including crie stats , neighborhood watches , etc.

.;-

- .

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
PARKS DEPARTMENT
Makeover and upgrade parks (both with the neighborhood and thoughout the
City) - redesigng them to meet changing standards and interests -- on a regular
10-

15 year cycle.

City Forester should work to plant additional boulevard trees in the neighborhood
especially along Faram Street, where trees were removed as par ofthe NSP line
project, and the other major thoroughfares: Jackson Street, 7th Street, South
Avenue, West Avenue, and 3rd and 4th Streets.
Develop a skateboarding area or other specific play space withn the
neighborhood for older youth.

I.
Increase the amount of regular night lightig at Hood and Powell Parks.

Work to insure adequate fuding for the Skates for Kids program.

PURl, IC WORKS
Assist with increased code compliance and enforcement efforts for dwellings and
alleys. Though the Board of Public Works , authorize removal of abandoned
vehicles and other abandoned propert.
Work with the Plang Deparent to develop higher design standards for

parkig lots.
Install a sidewalk along the south side of Green Bay Street between 9th Street and
W est Avenue.

Improve problem on-street parkig spots where potential confcts exist. One
example is the intersection of 10th and Jackson Streets.

Improve intersections and crossings as necessar to make them more pedestran
ftendly. One example is the West Avenue crossing near the Quilli' s IGA store.
Work to keep neighbors inormed about trortation projects that could affect
the neighborhood.

Target the major roadways in the neighborhood for streetscaping improvements.

w-.

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
TRAFFIC ENGINEER
Work with the Police Deparment to monitor traffc volumes , traffc speeds , and

accident rates along neighborhood streets to ensure the safety of motorists

pedestrans , and bicyclists.
Investigate ways to improve problem on-street parkig spots where potential
conflicts exist. One example is the intersection of 10th and Jackson Streets.

Investigate ways to improve intersections and crossings as necessar to make
them more pedestran mendly. One example is the West Avenue crossing near
the Quillin s IGA store.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
Investigate the feasibility of amortizing propert
over a longer period oftime than 10 years for

owners '

costs of alley
low- income owners.

pavigs

""'

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
COUNCIL COMMITTEES

COUNCII, CODE ENFORCEMENT COMMTTEE
Investigate the possibility of adding an additional housing inspector or
reorganing the Inspection Deparent.
Consider developing a licensing program for rental properties.

Develop ways to increase code compliance and enforcement efforts in alleys.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) COMMTTEE
Consider using CDBG fuds for an additional housing inspector position.

. Contiu

fudig existig housing rehabilitation and home ownership programs.

Approve the acquisition of a site for the neighborhood center and provide fuds
for any remaig shortfall for the neighborhood center constrction.

Consider using CDBG fuds to fud or subsidize alley pavings in pars of the City
with slum and blight.
Continue fudig the Skates for Kids progr.

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
NEIGHBORHOOD AND COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

NEIGHBORHOOD COMMITTEE
AND NEIGHBORHOOD GROUPS

Housing
Work with Inspection Deparment to eliminate problems regarding the
maintenance and appearance of neighborhood properties.
Make suggestions to the curent Council
help to implement its recommendations.

code enforcement review

Develop a new resident/new home owner mentorig

committee and

program.

I:elp develop a program to recognze home owners who maintain and/or
rehabilitate their properties.
Working with the City Planng Deparent and organzations such as CAP
identify and prioritize target areas to concentrate owner-occupancy objectives.
realtors that the neighborhood groups are
workig to promote owner-occupancy withn the neighborhood.
Notify absentee propert owners and

Encourage and paricipate in effort to foster neighborhood diversity and
unawful housing discriination.

eliate

Inorm neighborhood residents about lead pait

and asbestos

hazds.

Workig with the Plang Deparent, develop a brochure on the
neighborhood' s history and its historical properes.

Organe walkg tour of the neighborhood.
Strength of Community
Support the Boys ' and Girls ' Club Program at Hamlton School and encourge its
expansion to another school.

Work with Police Deparent to increase the number of neighborhood blocks
with neighborhood watches.
Combine existing neighborhood groups into a larger area organzation at least for

some fuctions.
Sta a neighborhood-wide

newsletter.

PLAN IMLEMENTATION
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMITTEE
AND NEIGHBORHOOD GROUPS (con
Strength of Community
Develop additional neighborhood- wide programs and activities for residents.

Work to link neighborhood volunteers with neighborhood residents needing
assistance.

Work to inure neighborhood residents have adequate access to basic food
supplies.
Develop programs and spaces to celebrate the diversity of neighborhood residents.
Develop a welcome program for new residents.

Work with residents to develop an official name for the neighborhood.
Puhlic Facilities
Encourge the Common Council to adopt a resolution allowing Council members
to request alley pavings in any alley for which at least 60 percent of the
surounding propert is residential rental propert.

Encourage the La Crosse School Distrct to install additional night lighting at
Hamilton SchooL
Encourage better lighting of alleys.

Work with City Forester to plant additional boulevard trees in the neighborhood.
Work with the Parks and Recreation Deparent to develop a skateboardig area
or other specific play space with the neighborhood for older youth.
Work with the Parks and Recreation Deparent to make neighborhood parks
safer for children.

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMITTEE
AND NEIGHBORHOOD GROUPS (con
Redevelopment
Work with the Plang Deparent to promote the redevelopment of vacant lots
for single- family housing.
Encourage institutions and other large employers to develop alternatives to large
surace parkig lots in residential neighborhoods.
Work with the Planng Deparent to encourage the reuse of vacant buildings
that used to house neighborhood businesses for new neighborhood-scale
businesses.
Work with the Plang Deparent to encourage institutions and other large
employers to develop alternatives to large surace parkig lots in residential
neighborhoods.
Consider using on- going

vacant space not suitable for residential development for
neighborhood spaces such as a communty garden or a site commemorating the
neighborhood' s history.
Consider the development of a neighborhood business zone.

Consider establishing a Communty Development Corporation to fud
independent neighborhood projects and revitalization efforts.

Transportation and Parking
Encourge institutions and other larger employers to have
eir employees park
on-site instead of on neighborhood streets or chose another mode to trvel to
work.

Promote the existing residential parkig

permt program.

Work with the Police Deparent to assess whether additional blocks should have
timed parkig restrctions.

. .

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
SCHOOI, DISTRICT OF I, A CROSSE
Consider installing additional night lighting around Hamilton School

BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUB
Continue the existing program at Hamlton School and expand to another school
if possible.
Encourage the La Crosse School Distrct to install additional night lighting around
Hamlton School.

LA CROSSE AREA TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Encourage institutions and other large employers to develop alternatives to large
surace parkig lots in residential neighborhoods.

COMMTJNITY-WIE ORGANIZATIONS

supplies.
Work to inure

neighborhood

residents have adequate access to basic food

Encourge intitutions and other large employers to develop alternatives to large

surace parkig lots in residential neighborhoods.
Help create a program to recgne home owners who maitain and/or rehabilitate
their propertes.

Provide volunteers to help parole city parks where there are or have been
problems and help make the parks safer for children.

Assist with fud rasing for the southide Neighborhood Center.

AREA EMPI_ OYERS
Consider developing incentive programs to encourage employees to live within
the neighborhood.

Encourge employees park on-site instead of on neighborhood streets.
Develop incentives to encourage employees to use alternative means of
commuting to work, as opposed to drvig single occupancy vehicles.

POWELL-HOOD PAR-

HAILTON

NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN
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APPENDIX
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NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

Madison

EXTERIOR INSPECTION CHECK LIST*

Propert Address

Submitted by: Name

Date

Association

MAJOR

PAINTIG:

All observable sides of the house flaking or peeling or serious peeling one or
more sides due to weather or water damage.

CHIMNEY:

Bricks missing, loose or fallng out.

ROOF:

25% of shingles curling at the edges or grit missing from 25% of the shingles
hole on roof or large patch of shingles missing.

PORCH:

handrail missing 6 riser+ stair;

grade;

support columns damaged or rotten;

stair treads damaged or missing;

OTIR:

guardril missing on porch 4' + from

support beas sagging;

hole in porch deckig.

(Including major repais on garages or sheds) List:

MINOR

INOPERALE CARS
TALL GRASS AN WEEDS (over 8"

JU TRSH, AN DEBRIS
PAITIG (tr)

CHIY (tuckpoint)
GUITRSIDOWNSPOUTS (deteriorated)
SOFFITS/FASCIA (holes)

SIDING (missing, damaged)

WIOWS (broken)
FOUNATION (cracks , tuckpointing)
PORCH REPAIS: List:

OTHR: (Including minor repairs to garges or sheds) List:

* For use :tom the public sidewa alley, or steet without trespass on individua propertes.

..
APPENDIX

MEMORAUM
TO:

Mayor Medinger, Members of the Common Council

FROM:

Direcor of Plang, City Finance Director, City Attorney, and City Assessor

DATE:

Januar 15 ,

SUBJECT:

Feasibilty of providing incentives to owner occupants who demolish or renovate
homes in declig or blighted areas

1998

In accrdance with the attched resolution, the Plang Deparment, with input ftom the
Assessor s Offce and City Atorney s Offce identifed the followig possible incentives and
suggested fuding sources:

Existing Housing Rehabiltation Program offers 3% loans to owner occupants to
make home repais.

With support of the Housing Rehabiltation Review Board

make modifcations to localy established rules referenced below to make the
program avaiable to more homeowners. (CDBG funded low/mod benefit).
soften the equity requirement. current requirement is (assessed value &
50% of Rehab cost =s existig debt & Rehab loan).
soften the one yea residency requirement.
redefie the spending limt to " meet the need" of the dwellng.

Existing Replacement Housing Program allows the City to acquire and demolish
blighted properties to facitate owner-occupied housing development. (CDBG
funded, low/mod benefit or eliation of Slum and Blight. ) Cost of site cleaance

is notpassed on to the builder.

program activity could beinodifed to assist owners who wish to demolish
their existing homes to build new ones. Cost of demolition and related

costs cold be covered in the form of a grnt
funded, eliation of Slum and Blight)

or low

interest loan. (CDBG

Create a " Demolition Program " to cover demolition, archaeology, asbestos, and
soft cost to faciltate removal of slum and blighted conditions in the target

neighborhoods. This would serve the same function as 2. a. (CDBG funded
eliation of Slum and Blight)

Use CDBG funds to pave alleys in low/moderate income neighborhoods. (CDBG
funded low/mod benefit)

,. .

..

Undertake a vigorous code enforcement/aparment inpecion progr (and
possible licensing program) to clea up unsightly and hazdous properties. This
acvity would remove the deteriorating conditions that devalue neighborhoods and
discourage owner-occupant investent in rea estate. Salar cost could
covered by CDBG. (CDBGfunded, elimiation of Slum and Blight)
anuali-anual aparment inspecons by Inpecion and Fire Deparments

landlord licensing program

Develop residential TI districts to cover the costs of street improvements
streetscaping, lightig, alley and sidewalk upgrades, park improvements, and
general public works projects. (TI funding)
Develop a " dumpster progr" to cover demolion costs associated with full or

parial d

olition of

dwellgs or generaltlea-up in taget area.

Use commercial

dumpsters or muncipal vehicles to pick up material. (CDBG funded, Slum and
Blight removal)

Expand community policig and related programs to make the police presence
more conspicuous as a crie deterrent. Issues such as crie and vandalsm act as
deterrents to investment. Removal of these deterrents creates an environment that
encourages housing investment.

Develop Community-Based Development Organtions to coordinate
neighborhood revitaliztion activities that focus on housing and neighborhood
cleaup (CDBG funded , low/mod benefit).
10.

Expand City and Community Acton Program Housing Programs to increase

capacity to develop more new, owner-occpied housing for persons below 80%
median famy income. Enough funding is included in the 1998 HOME Program to
develop 3-4 new homes. (HOME Program)
11.

Continue or expand funding for the CAP-operated Homebuyer Assistace

Progr to assure that opportnities for homebuyers remain. in place. (HOME
Progr)
This

report

is to be referred to the appropriate implementing commttees.

Stafis to investigate whether the Federa Housing and Urban Development'
offcer next door" program would be available to City police offcers using the
City' s entitlement CDBG funds.
Sta wi be avaiable at the varous commttee meeting to discuss and refie
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MADISON
place!

What

Few cities can compare wIth Madison. We can all take

pride In our lakes, parks, the rich diversity of our
neighborhoods and the spirit of community we all
share. With each of us followIng the procedures and
regulations of this publication and using the other

informatIon herein, MadIson wil be an ever better
place

to

IIvel

GARBAGE AND TRAsH REMOVAL AND
STORAGE: (7.
27. 04)
(a) The owner of

storage facilities.
(b) Food waste must be drained

being placed in containers.

and wrapped before

shall be placed at the rear of , or in the

shall not be placed at the curb sooner

than 12 hours before the pickup day.

(e) Trash cans

shall be maintained to a height not to
exceed 8 Inches in length; this includes the
terrace.

(b) All exterior property areas

weeds , including terraces.

shall be kept free of

shall be removed from the curb within

24 hours after pickup.

(for recycling) shall be tied securely
In bundles 8 Inches thick or less and placed next
to your refuse containers weekly (no magazines

The owner of each lot or part of lot shall , before
12:00 noon of each day, remove all snow and ice
which may have fallen or accumulated upon their
sidewalk. If ice cannot be removed , then the owner
shall keep the same effectively sprinkled with sand
salt or other suitable substance until ice and/or snow
can be removed.

EXTERIOR PROPERTY AREAS: 27. 05(sHc)
All exterior property areas shall be properly main.
tained in a clean and sanitary condition free from
debris, rubbish or garbage, physical hazards, rodent
harborage and infestation.

PARKING: 28. 11
(a) All vehicles

MUST have current licensed plates

(b) Abandoned vehicle(s) must be removed by the

owner; if this is not possible , then the owner
of the property where abandoned vehicle(s)
is parked must call the Police (266. 4275) to

have vehicle removed.

VISION CLEARANCE: 28. 04(12)(e)1
(a) No structure ,

screening, bush, tree , branches or
embankment of any kind shall be erected
pla

FENCES , WALKS , ETC. :
27. 05(2)(f)

27. 05(2)(d),

Fences, walks , driveways, parking areas , other minor
construction , etc. , shall be properly maintained in a
safe , sanitary and substantial condition.

(3)(a)3 , 28. 11(3)(a)4

and be operable.

building except when they are at the curb for
pickup. ,
(d) Trash cans

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL: 10. 28(1)

(a) Grass

every building shall be responsible

for supplying adequate garbage and refuse

(c) Trash cans

LAWNS: 27. 05(2)(f)

, maintained or grown that shall not pro.

PLANTING ON TERRACE: 10. 25(3)
No planting(s) on the terrace may be in excess of
twenty. four (24) inches in height or within a distance
of twenty. four (24) inches from back of curb.

EROSION CONTROL: 37. 06, 37. 08(5)(9),

37.

08(5)(f)

It is in violation of City Ordinance and subject to
penalties for any person , firm or corporation' to cause
or permit erosion. The tracking or dropping of dirt on
adjacent land ,

public streets or bodies of water is

considered a form of erosion.

vide adequate vehicle vision clearance.

(f) Newspapers

or telephone books).

(b) Maintain

all plantlngs so as not to present

hazards to adjoining properties or to persons or

vehicles traveling on public ways.

(g) Large items are collectedby a separate

truck;
Place at curb on your regulQr collection day.
Please call the Streets Division for schedule infor.
mation (266-

4681).

grass clippings
leaves and brush call Streets (East: 246- 4532 or

(h) For Information concerning

West: 266-4681).

FECES: 27. 05(2)(c)
All animal feces shall be removed within 24 hours.
Animal droppings should be deposited in sanitary
sewer or buried.

RECYCLING:
Madison operates a recycling plant to retrieve iron
and steel. Newspapers are also collected for recycling
(see garbage section). There are also used motor oil
recycling locations. For information call: 266. 4092.

COMPOST:
Call the County Agent for information on com.
posting: 266. 4271.

